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that this method of receiving pupils who
pay premium as I have described, must
necessarily have the effect of preventing the
employment of a large numnber of young
persons whio would be only too pleased to
have an opportunity to he apprenticed to
this particular trade.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We will have to se-
care a permit to cross the street if we
continue like this.

Ron. V. flamerslcy: So one will he able
to do nytiling.

Hon. 0. W. MI~iles: You have not legis-
lated yet for the type of sanitary paper
employers should provide for their emi-
ployees.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: It is very evident
that you are not a manufacturer or vou
would appreciate a Bill like this.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There is
another clause in the Bill that is essential
if -we agree to the amendment to wiceh I
have already referred. It is the clause that
will empower the Governor, on the recom-
mendation of the Minister, to revoke any
declaration that he may have previously
made declaring any premises in which not
more than four persons being members of
the saine family and working at home,
are employed, not to be a factory.
It is thought that ciirustances may
arise sulisequent to the declaration of
premisos of this description not to
be regarded ais a factory. which make
it desirable that the Act should have appli-
cation. In those circumnstances it is con-
sidered that thle Governor should, if recoin-
mnrded by tile Minister, have power to
revoke any such declaration previously
made and to apply tile provisions of the
Act to the premises concerned. It is not
desirable that a declaration onee made
should be irrevocable, notwvithstanding what
circumstances may arise. I think I have
covered practically all the points dealt
with in the Bill. It differs; slightly from
the measure that was introduced last year,
and has one or two new features. T hope
the Bill will be given every' consideration
by memibers because there has been such
a large increase in the number of smallt
concerns, whieh are. to-day exemptedl f'01n
the operations of the Act, tihat the~y have
become an absolute menace to the bona
fie marnufac~ture-r. who may emnploy one or
two more persons than are engatged in the
smaller concerns. Because of the addi-

tional one or two employees, the bona fide
manufacturers are subject to unfair com-
petition and I do not think ally mnember
of the House approves of that sort of
thin-. If agreed to, the Bill will make a
big difference to the legitimate employer.
Imove-

That the Bill lie now read a second time.
On motion by lion. A. Thomnson, debate

adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [6,83: 1 move-

That the House at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday unext,

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 6.9 p~m.

Wednesday, 21st August, 1985.

Question : Miningr roser'nlions ..
Addres-inreply, Ninth diny .. ..
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The SPEAKE R took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read pryrs.

QUESTION-MINING RESERVATIONS.

Mr, M1ARSH1ALL asked thme Minis-
ter for bands: What was the total number
of reservations granted under the Mining
Act for thle purpose of gold-mining for the
yearsi cnded 30th June, 1-0393, 1934, and] 1035
re'qlceti vely.

Thle MINISTER FOR LAN\LDS replied:
The total number of temporary' reserves
granted for the years ended .30th June, 103.3,
1.934, and 10353 respectively was-1/7/3.932
to 30/6/-.1933, 22. 1/7/19.33 to 30,/6/1934,
36,. 1/7/1934 to 30/6/1935, 48.
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ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Nind. 'Day.

Debate resumed from the revious day.
THE PREMIER (li. P. Collier-Boul-

der) (4.331 : The Acting Leader of the Op-
position in the absence of his leader entered,
it seems to me prematurely, upon a poli-
tical campaign against the Government. I
recognise the difficulties the hon. member
was faced with. First of all, he is acting
for the Leader of the Opposition, hut an
Opposition which isi a hybrid Opposition
and, like all hybrids;, sterile.

Mr. Thorn: That is very funny.
The PREMIER1 : It is not funny, it is

true. Anid Jet me tell the heon. member who
has, so early in my? speech, ventured to make
an interjection, that I shall have somethingm
more to say in regard to the hon. member
himself before I conclude. The Acting
Leader of the Opposition expressed his re-
gret at the illness of our colleague, M'i.
Kenneally. Whilst I accept his expression
of regret, and whilst I take the view that
notwithstanding the illness of a 'Minister his
department, or the work of his department,
should not be exempt from criticism, still
I do take exception to a remark of the lion.
member. The hon. member said that not-
withstanding his, Mr. Konneally';, many
absences f rent the State, and remembering
also that thle Deputy Premier, Mr. 'MeCal-
him, was absent from his office for a. long
period attending Premiers' Conferences in
the Eastern States owing, to the regrettable
illness of the Premier-

Hon. P. D3. Ferguson: I should have said
"absent with the Premier."

The PREMIER : It is not what he
.should have said: it is what the bon. mem-
ber did say. He sneered

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: No, I did not.
The ]PREWrIER: He sneered at the ap-

pointment of the "'Minister for Australian
Labour unions." Those are his words-
"the Minister for Australian Labotu-
unions,."

Hion. P. D. Ferguson: 'Tuity" is what
I said.

The PREMIER : I have tlie words
of~ the lion. mlemher, as-z reported.
He said there never wa an t jsti-
fication for the appointment of a full-
time -Minister for Emnploymnent. that the
presenit Minister coul lix-c done the job
just as wvell as the pirvious Minister had
dlone. The reg~ret c 'pz ersed by the 1101.

member for the illness of Mr. Kenneally
was mere hypocrisy.

Hon. P. 1). Ferguson: -No, no.
The PREMNIER: I --h all show the boa.

imem ber.
Hon. P. D. Ferguson: MyNf regret for his

illness is really genuine.
The PlfEM.IER: Ye;, but the hon. mem-

ber did not take care to be sure of his faetW.
He said that M-Nr. MecCallum was absent for
long periods at Premiers' Conferences owing
to my illness. Actually, during my alisene
on a health trip 3Mr. M-eCallum never left
the State. That shows that the lion. m-ejn-
her -was entirely incorrect in regard to his
facts. He said that 'Mr. Kenneally had left
the State on many occasions,. Well, Mr.
Kenneally has left the State onl more than
one occasion. to attend conferences in the
Eastern States. The hon. miember criticised
Mr. Ken neally's absence from the State on
business which mighlt be regarded as not of
the State. This is where I irotest. It was
in the nature of a personal attack on the
Minister, and I should like to say that Mr.
Kenneally's activities, even when they may
have occasioned his visits to the Eastern
States, have been such as have been of very
great advantage to Western Australia and,
beyond that, to Australia as a whole- Who
will deny that Labour, as an Australian-
wide organisation, is of immense power and
influence to our country? Will the hon.
member -say, will he suggest that it matters
not what policy might be adopted by the
Australian Labour Party? And in the
councils of the Australian Labour Party Mr.
Kenneally carries great influence, his ad-
vice and his attitude in the councils of this
party Are altogether enduring, and even
though they may have involved his absence
from the State for a few weeks occasionally,
it is altogether for the good of this State
and for the Coinmonawealth of Ausctralia.
The hion. wemiber spoke about unemploy-
ment and quoted figures to show that the
reduction iii iunemiploxiiieilt hadl already
romitienced during thle term or the previouis
Governmient. It may be so. insbu tile fart re-

mnains dint xvht n thle hon1. mnember's Govern-
mient left ollier, there were 13,571. juersons
still reeeivinEr Government relief work for-
sustenance. Of that number over 341 per
c-ent. were retiivint sustenlance only: And
after 12 mionthis tihe p)L'rons on the hands of
the Governmnent were reduced in numuber
from 13,575 to 11,396, of .hirl, number 17
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per cent, were in receip~t of suis- the town. The total figures are 5,820 men
tenance only, as against 34 per cent.
when this Government took office.
To-dn v the total number of people onl the
band., of tile Governinent. is 9,173. The total
reduction since the present Government took
ofice is 4,402. What is of thle Itmost inl-
portain cc is that S per cent, of these people

SIT receiving sustenance as against 34 per
<-eut. at thle end of thle term of the previous
Governhnent. The fact that tile drop in the
nuimber of unemployed during the last nine
31onths of tile term. of the prev ious Govern-
ieint was greater thain duiiring the last nine
"'onthls if thle present 0iovernmcnt. even if
true. mleans nothing. It is the adininistra-
tion ats a whole and not any arbtitrari ly
clected period that counts. The lion. mem-

bier proceeded to say' , "Unfortunately the
])resmt Government seems to be mainly con-
eed~ in providing jobs for metropolita n

trade unionists, and is not vitally concerned
'whether tine work for which they are ptaving
mten is justified or not!' He further said,
"Mly principal complaint against the Govern-
ment is that they will perist in spending
the bulk of the State's mone y in and around
the metropolitan area, mainly for the
benefit of their political suplporters." it is
the old attempt to raise the cr-v of town
versus country. Could any.) manl give ex-
pression to a more miserable sentiment than
that thle Government were actuated in their
expenditure by a desire to find work for
their political supporters? In trying to
lbolste'r up this impossible ease, the lion.
mnember said that a considerable amount of
money had been expended on Stirling High-
way. In the first place the expenditure onl
Stirling Highwa 'y is from traffic funds,
and under ti,0 Act could not he expended in
,countr 'y districts. As to emnploying men
and spending mnoney in the metropolitan
arenl, the fact is that for everyv mailciii-
ployed by' the Government on relief works
in tile inetrop~ol is there aire two employed in
the country. Let me take main roads. In
the country' , at the 30th Jtune, 19315. 1,737
mn were employ' ed, and 107 in the town.
In the forests 1,044 men wvere employed,
and none in the town; on railways 747 in
the country and 68 in the town: onl water
supplies, sewerage, irrization and drainage,
4932 in the country a nd 1,916 in the town:
land clearing, 771 in the countryi , and none
in the town; and "other" (that is mis-
cellaneouls) 680 in the countrv. and 400 in

employed in the country and 2,579 in the
town. Surely that meets the mniserable
charge of the hln member concerning the
enipio -vmcnt of men in the city for political
pur1 poses. As ali previous Governments
have known, and the hon. member is pei-
fectly aware, it is not possible to employ
all the In in the coutntrv, and work must
lie found fot- them. The lion. member's
charge of spending money for tine benefit of
oil- poitca supplorters is reail] a i charge
of corruption against the Government.
Does hie stand up for that? I ask the lion.
miemnber to sub stan ti ate his case with a
specific charge. Money has had to be splent
both in the country and in the metropolitan
area iii sonie directions because of the
wviciked nieglect of the Government of wvhich
the bon. member formed a part, especiall y
with regard to railways and tramways.
Here are some figures that may interest the
House. F'or oui' two conmplcted years of
office our expenditure oil works in the
mectropolitan area was £.1,156,000, and in the
country £ 2,848,000. That is 71 per cent. of
Oul. alonley' was spent in the country, and
29 penr cent, of it in the metropolitan area.
Yor thle same period the total loan ex-
penditure in the metropolitan area was
£C1,68-5,000, and in the country £3,762,000.
That is 70 pei cent, of the total loan ex-
penditure has been in the countr'y districts,
and 70 per' cent, of the men who were em-
ployedl were employed in tile country dis-
tricts. Yet the honl. Iucinber is hiumbug-
enougph to say that the Government will
persist in spending the bulk of the State's
money in and around the metropolitan area,
mainly for the henefit of their political sup-
porters. Tme figures I have quoted show
that there is not the shadow of justification
for such a statement. It is cjui te unworthy'
of the bon. member to have made it, and to
have made it without due inquiry' into the
facts and figures. His criticism of the
financial position surely revealed his deplor-
able ignorance. He entirely' evaded the
argunment advanced byv the member for
Brown Il-Ivanhoe. Here I hesitate to
say what I know, hut I do not believe that
thme figures the Acting Leader of the Op-
position put forward in respect to the fin-
ancial p~osition of the State were his own.

Hoil. P. D. Ferguson: Whose were they?

Thne PREMIER: I have a fairly good
idea whose they were.
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Iloji. P. 1). Ferguson: They were taken
from Mr. MeCallumi's financial statement.

The PREMIER: That statement has
notLhing to do with the figures that were
qunoted by the lion, member.

Non, P. D. Ferguson: With reference to
loan1 moneys.

The PREMITER: f have an idea that the
figuires he quoted dlid not come from him
direct, hut came through another channel.

H on. P, 1). Ferguson: That is not true.
The PREMIER : Is it not?
I-ion. P. D. Ferguson: It is absolutely

untrue.
The PREMIER: We shall see.
Hon, P, D. Ferguson: That is where I

got the figures.
The PREMI1ER: In all the years I have

been in the House, and during the time when
.I occupied a position on the other side of
the House, I have never listened to or en-
couraged any suggwestion-and many sug-
gestions were made to me--from any inem-
her of the Public Service. I hike we are
not now entering into a period when a
policy the reverse of that is adopted.

T-on. P. D. Ferguson: I ask the Premier
to accept miy assurance that I got the fig-
uvres out of the statement made to the House
last year by Mr. MfcCallum. I catn give the
Premier the pages deagling with the revenue
andf the loan figures if he likes.

'me PREMIER: I accept the lion. menm-
lber's assurance.

Ifon. P. 1). Ferguson: I am glad to hear
it, because your innuiendoes point to the
eon trary,

Mr. Thorn: They are a reflection on the
servicg.

T[he PREMIER: There is no question of
reflecting upon the service. I have been
long enoughb in public life to know that the
Public Service are not 100 per cent. right.

3fr. Thorn: The Acting Leader of the
Opposition assured the Premier on several
occasions that lie did not get the informa-
tion from any member of the Public Ser-
viee

the PREMI1ER: I accept the assurance.
There will he something more about that
later.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Surely members
are entitled to refer to figuires that have
been published.

The PREMIER: The bon. member did
not himself compile the figures he quoted.
He had no idea of them, and had no under-
standing of thenm.
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Huni. P. 1). Ferguson: They were all pub-
lishied.

The PREMIER : They were prepared for
him.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Not by an officer
of the Public Service.

The PREMIIER : About that we shall per-
halps have something more to say before the
session closes. The hon. mnember evaded the
real argument advanced by the member for
Brown Hill-Ivanhoe. The Government have
been attacked on mummy occasions for their
loan expenditure. It is said we have piled
up the p~ublie debt of the State.

The Minister for Justice: It is said we
were ablsolutely extravagant.

The PREMIER: That is the geu6ral
charge agninst the Government made by
mtemlbers of the Opposition, by this or that
half, in the. Press and elsewhere. They say
wve have piled uip thme public debt. That was
the poit that wvas being answered by the
meuiber for Brown H-ill-ivanhoe. To evade
the real issue the Acting, Leader of the
Opposition joined uip the loan expenditure
with the revenue expenditure. The charge
that we have been borrowing money at
a rate greater than was the case with our
predecessors is absolutely false. The total
increase in the State's indebtedness during
the termi of the previous Governiment, includ-
ing borrowing, for loan expenditure and de-
fiecits, was £9,200,000, and the total increase
in the ease of the present Government for
the same purposes wvill he £9,344,000-
-a difference, spread over three years, of
£,144,000. That is a Complete refutation
of the charge that the present Governmnent
have beeni borrowingo extravagantly. Both
the Acting Leader of the Opposition and
the Leader of the Nationalist Party ad-
duced fig-ures to show that the present Gov-
ernmnent had more revenue than the previ-
ous Government. Are 'ye not entitled to
some credit for the increased revenue
which by our policy we secured? We pro-
vided employment in place of sustenance,
and from this the increased revenue was
larg-ely secured. In addition to direct bene-
fits, all the channels of revenue have bene-
fited indirectly. Further, our graduated
emergency tax, substituted for the other
side's wretched flat rate of 41/4d. in the
pound, including sustenance workers.
brought in considerable additional revenne.
But that was a matter of policy. The dif-
ference between the policy of an Adminis-
tration that puts a 4'/Wd. in the pound tax
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on married people with £2 a week and on
single people with £,1 a week, irrespective
of their condition, and the policy of the
present Administration, which has,
exempted aill persons up to the basic wage
from payment of the tax. naturally has its
effect on revenue. Whilst the tax imposed
by the other side was one of a flat rate
of 41/d, in the pound and equally applic-
able to the man with £2 a week and to the
man with In2,000 a week, our policy altered
that, and brought the tax up to a nmaxi-
mum of 9d. in the pound. Thus our policy
in that respect is responsible for increalsed
revenue. Has our mining policy not helped
the revenue? What was the mining policy
of the previous Governmnent? Had they
any policy at nil with re-gard to mining?
If so, it was a policy of negation, of sit-
ting down, and doing nothing. On the other
hand, the present Government started a
mining policy which in the first year of'
our office placed 2,000 men out in the ii-
ing areas of Western Australia, men who
wore on sustenance previously, and who
would have been on sustenance to-day in
Blackboy Camip had the mining policy of
the previous Government prevailed. The
-result has bebn of great advantage not
only to the people but to the revenue of
the State. Whatever may have been paid
by way of sustenance or assistance to those
men who went out into the mining areas
has been amply, and more than amply, re-
paid by the work they have dlone andl the
discoveries they have made. Thent, be-
cause the present Government have had
more revenue than the previous Govern-
ment, we are accused by the Aceting Leatder
Of the Opposition of some extraordinary
sort of financial figure-fakingv. However.
with increased -revenue there is alwayrs in-
creased expenditure. Anyone who has had
experience of Ministerial offie knows per-
fectly well that an increase of revenue also
brings the responsibilities of increased ex-
penditure. With it all, the present Ooy-
erment have been able to bring about a
great reduction in thle deficits of the State.
From an annual average of £1J,281,000 dur-.
ing the term of the previous Administra-
tion, the deficit was brought down last
year to £167,000. But all this brings us
increased expenditure, which is incurred in
many ways: for example, in the railways,
the tramways, water supply, sewerage, and
trading concerns. There has been a ces-
sation of the use of loan money to holster

up revenue, for instance, in interest due to
the Agricultural Bank but not collected.
Last year over £300,000 Agricultural Bank
interest due but not collected was not taken
into revenue from loan funds, as would
have been done u-nder the practice Of pre-
vious years. In that respect, naturally, the
Government are given no credit. To anl
extent, the present Government have made
n restoration, in the salaries and wages of
Government eniployees. of cuts made by
the previous Governmient. Last year we
incurred increased expenditure to the ex-
tent of £188,000 in this respect. Do hon.
members opposite object to that? Do hon.
members representing thle National Party
here object to what the Government have
done in this way to restore salaries and
wages cuits? Do they take into account
these fig-ures when criticising the total rev-
enue and the total expenditure of the pre-
sent Government as compared with those
of the previous Government? The present
Government have also had to meet expen-
diture on what is known as "Belated re-
pairs''; that is, repairs to the assets oF
the State. Owing to the shameful negle
of the previous Government, £C100,000 was
debited inst year to revenue for railway
repairs alone. Therefore it is futile to
add the revenue expenditure to the
loan expenditure of the respective
Governments by way of showing that
,we have had more molicy to spend, without
having regard to the services we have per-
formed with the extra funds. One might just
as well compare the expenditure of Western
Australia with that of New South Wales or
Victoria. The comparison -which has been
made is not only irrelevant but ridiculous. It
dloes not invalidate the contention that
Labour has increased the indebtedness of the
State by only £144,000 more than the pre-
vious Administration increased it. The dif-
ference is that we have employed the money
on employing people instead of on deficits.
AV, have given work to thme unemployed. We
-ire creating assets of value to the State with
exactly the ,,alne amunt of nmoney as the
previous Government used for sustenanceo
and for financing- deficits. The Leader of
thle National Party% expresses concern for
thle future, and asserts that no effort has;
been marde to spend loan moneys on a con-
certed plan. Well, -what is the concerted
plan? I ant, of course, aware- of' the fact
that thme hon, member has a ivocated a
policy of Empire works. With that ;win-
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g-estion 1 find no fault . but what are the
pos,,ihilities and what are thle chances!'
Here wve are faced with a situation which
is iunediate, which has to he juet now-, at
,Once. So whilst in general the policy of
Empire works mnight be entirely sound and
good, surely it will, he understood that be-
fore any ach ievemn tts canl be made iii that
,direction, many. year-* must pasti First of
all, there will have to be conferences and
flievtingsi between die various portions of
the Empire. Then there will have to be
agreemnents entered into by all the Parlia-
ments concerned. Seeing that we are uin-
able to get agreement by a vi~it of our
Prime Minister and somie of his Ministers
to tlie 01(1 Country on what aughrlt be con-
sidered matters of muitual interest in regard
to trading affairs, what possible chance
'would there bie ot' arriving at an ginieent
-of any kind on such ,ai idea as that of
Empire works-]- mieain within a reasonable
period?9 Therefore I consider that the
timie factor put. snelt an idea out of con-
:sideration, precludes our considering any,,
suceh policy for the solution of' our un1ern-
ploymtent problem aiid our other difficulties
of it-day. Sound as the policy of Emipire
Works niay' be in essence. it is too impractic-
able of prompt achievement. Those who
are governing the Empire have not taken
the proposal seriously. Here may I digress
for a momnent to say, with all sincerity, that
I believe there are within thle Government
,of Great Britain men, Or At least one nian,
:not, concerned at all about the Dominions.

Mlembler., Hear, hear!
,rile PREI41. I!j :R i-Ite is at man11 who hais no0

-coniception of Australia. its troubles and
difIletilties, lie is a man who views Aus-
tralin in thle Niuht of tile bossi,. or asi a. master
-wonid look upon the buttons or thle yard-
Mtan,. I will no0t hes.itate to say Who I meanIT.
Thle man who has no conception of Au--
tralia. who is not conerned with Australia,

ndwho has no desire, in nmy opinion, to
unuh'rtaiul, or know. Australia, is the
pr-ccut head of the( I huninious lDepai-tinlent
in Crest Britaini. Revertinr to the pro-
posatl of the Leader of the -National
Pairty. I would a~k binm what isz thep ui,c of
a jsoOljos:al such aIS lie adIalviiei if it will
not provide relief for pevople who want

,~lran~ee straighit away I suggest to the
hoy;. member that thant is nor thle way out.
Althoughi perhaps, all right in essene, it i.s
ctrtiiiilv lnt thev way out of our present

difficulties. Trhen the Leader of the National
Party raised the question of the rela-
tionllip between the ('ommonwealth anmd the
-States,, liarticularl ' Wettern Australia. The
seeesioui htetitioii wa, rejes-ted and there-
fore we must endeavour to rectify our dis-
abiilitie. withini Au,.traliaq. That pietition
was rejeted by .1 eultiltee of the House
ot ('omins and the Ilis:' of Ljords, and
not by the British Paurliament. It was not
reje.-ted lby thle House of (Crommons nor- vet
by the House Of Lords, but only hr a coin-
nuttee appointed by* those authorities. 'With
mtuchl that the lion. uneniber stated with re-
gar r d to tmc.t- iler tin whit-l the petition
was receiver], handled and treated by tile
comin iittee, I atni in a ,,rretii tent, but f sup-
11050e we maay accept the faet that, as no
effec-tive irote-t has beven raised by the
hou"se of ('omintou. alrthouch1 the mnatter has
not come hiefore that tribunal, thle House Of
Comnuos has endorsed thle action of the
conmnittee. Therefore we have to meet the
situation as we find it. It is true, as, thle
hon. unenibet- says, that when the announce-
inat of tw liev cisiosi ol' that r-omnnI ittee was'
miade public. I -aid that that would not be
thle end of the fight. -Now it seems inlevit-
able that the fight must be waged. in Aus-
tralia. There nm-c, t think, two aspects-
There is the adjustment of the financial re-
lationship of the Comnmonwenalth and all the
States, aiid there is also the assessment of
eomp:euisatioti to thme States that sliffered
special disabilities. A Constitutional eon-
ferenee was held in February of last year-
On that occasion the States were unable to
reach uinanimity' on tile propiosals submitted
by the Comnmonwealtha, but efforts must be
maintained to secure sonic kinl( of agree-
ment. To that end, I have proposed to the
Premiers of thle other two smaller States
that a conference should be called in order
to con-rider our (liitulties and explore the
pos-ilities. By that means thle whole
situation 'could hie examined. With regard
to our special disabilities, the work of the
Federal Grants Commission is not vet comi-

1,leted, and while we maty disagree with the
findinlgs of the ranits Commiission that were
amnounced la-t year, it mnu-.t be remenmbered
that fhio~e findiussn are only tentative. Tile
nmembhers of thme t ounmnuiinm were appointed
for a period of three years. a ad we must
hope for good results, in their final year.
'The discus-aons with the Common weal th1
have created a valuable good feeling with
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the State, and I have every c'onfidence that
the Commission wvili endeavour to assess
our disabilities iniparthalir%. The Acting
Leader of the Opposition (Hon. P. D.
Ferguson) made use of these remarks with
regard to the question of finance-

South Australia is the first State in the Corn-
mionwealth to recover her financial position
since the depression commenced . . . . South
Australia has shown a credit balance in her
finances . . . . To a very large extent the rea-
son for South Australia's recovery has been
duo to the care extended to these who are en-
gaged in the agricultural industry. .. ..
Through adopting that policy, South Austraia
has achieved that position, anad has turned the
corner.

The M1inister for Lands,: He is very
sanguine!

The PREMIER: Of course, tile state-
ments made by the Acting Leader of the
Opposition are not at all in necordane with
the facts, at I shall show. South Austr ai
is the most highly taxed State in the Comn-
nowealth. Morcovcr, South Amstral ,ia's

balanced budget was due entirely to Comn-
tnonweclth grants. South Australia finished
the last financial year with a surplus of
£36,000, and Western Australia finished that
period with a deficit of £167,000, the differ-
ence being £203,000. Last year, South Aus-
tralia received from the Commonwealth a
total grant of £1,576,000, while Western
Australia received from thle Comnmon weaith
£E733,000. The difference between the grant
to South Australia and the grant to West--
ern Australia was £843,000 in favour of
South Australia.

Mr. Patiek: As assessed by the Federal
Commission.

The PREMIER: Had we received the
same favourable assistance from the Com-
monwealth as did South Australia, we would
have had a surplus of not £36,000, as South
Australia did, hut of nearly £C700,000.

The Mfinister for Lands: Then we would
have turned the corner!

The PREIIER: We would have been
well imp the straight, and home.

The Minister for Justice: We would have
heen in Easy-street.

The PREMIfER: Moreover, the South
Australian income tax rates are the highest
in Australia and, according to the Federal
Grants Commission, the ability of South
Australia to mneet those rates is the lowest.

Mr. Patrick: That is why South Australia
received the rant.

ThelPREMIER: Let me emphosise for the
honl. member's beneft the statement f have

made. The South Australian income t"n
rates are the highest in Australia and,
according to the Grants Commission, the
ability of the people of that State
to meet those rates is the lowest in
Australia. That is the position. Then
again, the South Australian sustenance rates
are the lowest in Australia. According to
a statement submitted to the Loan Council,
out of a total of 126,000 persons in Aus-
tralia who were dependent upon sustenance,
South Australia had 36,000, more than any
other 8tate, or well over one-fourth of the
whole, despite its small population.

The Minister for Water Supplies: And
South Australia is anl example to this State!

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: What about the
seasons in the agricultural districts? Did
that phase not have a greet effect?

The PREMIER: We have our troubles,
and our ups and downs with regard to sea-
sonal conditions, and surely the hon. mem-
ber would not suggest for one moment that
because of tho seasons, things are favour-
able to us as a Government.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: But with this
Stat

The PREMIER: We have to accept the
position, all in all, in such matters.

Thle Minister for Justice: And last year
the crop was not too satisfactory.

The PREMIE R: Yet the Acting Leader
of the Opposition had the temerity to say
that because of the agricultural conscience
of the South Australian Government, that
State had turned the corner. That was his
statement, and he followed it up by saying
that South Australia had recovered her fin-
ancial position.

Mr. Marshall: He would niot say
that if lie were in South Australia at the
moment.

The PRE2HfER: 'No. M.Nost people in
this State will be mighty thankful we are
niot involved in such conditions as exist in
South Australia. In both Houses of Par-
lianment, and elsewhere, on various recent
occasi ons, the Govern ment have been attacked
for niot enforcing, against the workers, the
penal prov-isions of the Arbitration Act.
The charge agvainst the Government is that
of partiality. It has been said that the
penal sections of the Act are being enforced
against employers but not against em-
ployces. Those are the charges, and they
are absolutely without foundation. I in-
vite anyone to mention one instance where
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the present Government have invoked the
penal sections of the Act against an em-
ployer. Suich action may be, and has been,
taken by uniions, but it is equally competent
for the employers to take action against
unions if they' so desire. It is illogical and
ridiculous to say that harmonious relation-
ships would hie impaired if action were taken
by the employers and, therefore, the Gov-
ernmient should launch prosecutions. What
kind of a complaint is that? It is open,
as everyone knows, to those concerned,
whether employer or employee, to take
action under the provisions of the Arbitra-
tion Act. But because in some instances
unions of employ' ees, or the representatives
of the employees, hare taken action against
employers and because no action has been
taken by the employers themselves, that
in itself, it would appear, constitutes at
grievance on ie part of the employers.
The expilaniation made :s that if the employ-
ers were to take such action, it would create
trouble and disagreement. But the results
would be exactly the same if the Govern-
menit took actioni or if the employers took,
action. A member in hnother place stated
that the union officials became virtually in-
dustrial inspectors unden the Act onl the one
hand, and onl the other hand that it was
surely not the enmployers' duty to institute
proceedings agni r.4 offending-' unions.
Surely that is an illogical statement! The
tinions take action only when the Act emi-
powers them to do so, inl thle same way as
the Act empowers emplo11yers to take action.
Of course the employers arc merely' trying
to force onl the Government a task they arc
not prepared to tackle themselves.

The Minister for Justice: Which they
gave statutory authority to do.

The PREMIER :Ye-. whichl they have
statutory authorilIy to don, but not the cli-_
age, apparently, sheltering them~selves be-
hind the excuse that it would tend to create
disa reennt or lack of' harmony between
employers and eniplovecs. That is a ridieu-
lons statement. Even-one who has foul-
plained of the Governmient-the ciiiplo ' ers
and those Arlo speak for the employers-in
regard to thle recent disputes in this State
are merelyv lacking- in the courage to do
what the Act empower; them to do. They
are trying to sool the Goverrnment on to do
.something which they have not the courage
to do themselves. That is their attitude.
What is the position, anyhow? Suppose

thle Gt overnment instituted proceedings: f f.
'len are finled and they pay the fine, is the
position any nearer a soluition 2 The breach
is widened; tile men irc antagoniised and
made more determined in their efforts. This
is admitted by the employers themselves in
their statements, and applies with equal
force whether the prosecutions are launched
by tile employers or by the Government. On
the othepr hand, if the mien refuse to pay the
fines, the Government cannot possibly gaol
thousands of men and consequently must be
stultified. All Governments have been aware
of this, and as at iatter of fact no Western
Australian State Government hau3 ever taken
action aigainst the wvorkers in a big indus-
trial disturbance. The inferenace contained
in the attacks upon the present Government
is that, if the Opposition hadl been in power,
they' would have enforced the penial sections
of the Act. ')'here is no other inference.
Yet what action was taken by their party
when they were actually, faced with similar
circumstances. Why were prosecutions not
launched in the locomotive engine-drivers'
strike of .1920? The men struck for better
conditions: the strike lasted two weeks and
was settled by negotiation. What action
was taken in the trmway strike in 1919.
Again tile men struck for improved condi-
tions and( the strike lasted for seven weceks
before settlement by negotiation. Or in the
water sup!) ph worker,' strike in 1923. when
the very life blood of the State was threat-
enied 1) a .. stoppagte of work? Thle mines in
IKalgoorlie "-cre held lip and til, goldflclds
were in danger of a complete lack of water.
The position in that ease was identical
with that of the ,ninin dispute. No action
was taken by the Governments in those days.
In tile water- supply workers' case the Arbi-
tration Court had issued ain award against
wvhich the men struck. Yet 110 prosecutions
were launched. The strike lasted 1O days
before a settlement was arrived at. The
"'West Australian ne' lwspaper at the time
published a leadingz article strongly con-
demning the strikers, hut that article con-
tamled no advocacy of prosecution by the
Government and no condemnation of the
Government for, not launching a prosecu-
tion. That is thle difference between the at-
titude of the "Wte Australian" in those
(lays, when another party happened to be
in office, and the attitude of the "West Aus-
tral ian'' to-dayv towards this oarticular
strike, which it has been flogging to death.
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]n all the instance-, L have recited in which
sI rikas took- place when non-Labour Govern-
nments wvere in olliee, the Government of the
day were just as comipetent to take action
against the itrikers as are the Government
of to-da~y. But nothing was dlone. Surely
this proves that all Governments have been
fully aware of the unsettlingll elleet of prose-
cutions and the umpossibility of! enforcing
penalties onl a large scale. The Govern-
iaients of those days, in my o pirfion, -were
right in not launching prosecutions,
lust as the (Governnment of to-day were righlt
in not doing so, either. It is impossible to
enforce penalties on a large scale. Surely
that proves, too, the hypocrisy and political
bias demonstrated (luring the current at-
tacks on the Government. This is by no
means the whole story. Previous to 1932-
this is important and I hope members wvill
follow what I ain about to say-he Arlbi-
tration Court wvas prepared to, and actually
did, institute proceedings of its own voli-
tion for breaches of the Act. Jn 1932 1
difference of opinion arose between the Ar-
bitration Court and the Fo11 Court c us-
cecring a mnatter of jurisdiction tinder th3
Financial Emergency Act. The Arbitra-
tion Court requested the Registrar to take
steps towards proceedings for an appeal to
the Thigh Coart to decide the question. The
then anti-Labour Government. the Govern-
ment of which the Acting-Leader of the
Opposition was a member, refused to allow
those proceedings to be carried on. Trhe
Government of which the hon. xnemhrir
formed part refused to allow an appeal,
although speciflilly requested by the Presi-
dent of the Arbitration Court. The Presi-
dlent of thle court, as is well known, felt
very strongly on the point. He stated--

The ia'tei'tions of the court were frustrated.
TPhe (onrerannent would not allow the Registrar
i take tiht ieessary proceedings.

The Government of which the hon. member
was a memiber would not allow the Regis -
trar to take the nedessary proceedings.
What -were the necessary proceedings? Ali
appeal against thle decision of our own
court.

The Minister for 3aisticc: Rlegardi-ng its

The PREMIER : Y es, and the decision kof
the Government created bad feeling. The
court in:.de no secret of its opinion that it

W;" t st'itioas tttetiint to hamper the court
in the proper discharge of its functions.

Thmese words arc onl record. The President
of the Arbitration Court said-

This court has frequently land occasion to
miove the Registrar to hike proceedings for
offeciaes against the xct such as strikes. What
assurane has the court that soda instructions
in Cut are ma;- not be cancelled or counter-
iminded by sonic authority How that L1 precedent
has been established?

So seriously did hie view the situaion that
instructions were issued fliat in future the,
court would take no action of its own ao
'lount. There is the beginning and the end
of it. Ani anti-Labour Government, by re-
fusing to permit the court to carry out the
court's wishes thus established a pirece-
dent and created the very situation agai~nst
which members of the Opposition are now
complaining.

Ron. P. Di. Fergusoan: Tell us what the
Attorney General of thle day said in relY.
to that statement.

'Tbe l'IEMLEP : I know what lie said.
I remember the debate that took p~lace ia
this House. The man is not living now, so
I will not criticise his statement. Fol-
lowing on the debate in this House, there
Was no question as to where thle real mnerits
of the ease lay. Anyhow, why should
the Governament stand in the wayV Of thme
Arbitration Court 's appealing for anl in-
terpretation of its powers? Why stand iii
the way of an appeall

Ion. P. Di. Ferguson: The Supreme
Court had decided the poiant, and there was
no necessity.

The PREMITER: The answver is that it
dlid not suit the policy of the Government
of the day. Why not have let the tribunal
ascertain whether there was a necessity
or not?

Hon. P. Di. Ferguson: Then it would
have gone to the Privy Council, I suppose.

The PIREMIER: floes the hon member
say there should be no right of appeal to
the Privy Council? Does he put forward
as an -gument that no appeal should have
been allowed because the ease might finally
have been carried to the Privy Couincil ?
Does he say' there should be no appeals to
the Privy Council?

Hon. P. Di. Ferguson: No.

The PREMIIER : Does he sayv lie has no
conifidence in the Privy Council?

Hlon. P. 1). Ferguison: I did not say that
ait all.

Thle PRLFliliR : Then 'why not let it he
thrashed oust to the final court?
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Ron. P. D). Ferguison: If you had heard
the statement of the then Attorney Geni-
era-

The PREMIER: I heard it and
have read it. I remember the debate in]
this House well, and in my opinion no nmore
miserable attitude in defence of the Gov-
ernment of the day could have been adopted
than that which was adopted at the time.
So that from their own actions members
olpposite ,~tan d convicted of insincerity.
Comning now to the mining, dispute, that is
where mtost of thce chlarges were made
against the Goverumeict. The adoption of
the award delivered by the Arbitration
Court was not compulsory. Tt was optional
for the employers to accept or reject it. I
call say at this stagc that the luinlina corn-
panties were not justified iii taking advant-
age of the award in the mnitner they did.
It. would suirely have been a retrograde step
for the mcii who, for the past 17 years had
worked underground for 44 hours a wveek,'
to go hack to a 48-hour week underground.
More particularly' was it without justifica-
lion because of the position in which the
industry stainds. The price of gold rose
from £5 9s. 10d. in February, 1931, to £6
1-4s. 9d. in October of the samie year, and
since, then it has steadily increased. In
January, 1934, the price Nv'as £8 3s. 7d., and
ait the time of the dispute it had further in-
creased to £:8 15s. This price is more than
double the pric at which gold was selling
in 1930. During the whole of that time the
coulpamlies derived the full benefit of the
increased figuire, while the men received
practically nothing. Yet because sonic in-
crease in wages was granted by thie Arbi-
tration Court the companies desired to ex-
tract the utmost front the men. Tt is said
that the dispute injured our credit in Lon-
don; but I will show that the action of the
men had the sympathy of at least one min-
ing company. It will be worth while niy
reading an extract from the speech made
by the ehainnan of the 'North Kalgurli Gold
Mines, Ltd., at a meeting held in London.
I may say that the report of this speech
was published in the "West Australian,"
though not oul the page on which the r&-
ports of the dispute appeared from time
to time, hut in an obscure corner of a back
page. This is what the chairman of that
company had to say-

The dispute was~ particularly unfortunate for
this coinpany. for even if the men hadl accepted
the proposal of the Chiamber of Mines, and

agrem41 to the 4ll-48-lcoccr fortnight this coin-
pany would have derived little henefit. I JrIi
is always dangerous to interfere with old-estab-
lishied customs such as rthe wveeklyi Saturday
hiahf-holidcy in force all aver Au Latalia as it
is in Great Britain. Ican well imagine what
would happen in England inl the bruisug trade,
for examinplc, i f e mployers tri ed t o in terfere wi th
the Satur day half- holiday . E xception has
been taken to the :action of the Government in
intervcnictg on the side cof the mien, anid in not
UplIcrldicig the award (of the court, lint Govern-
Itlc its a re a km cv onito t heccc'iseyes, anar the West-
erni Australiac tiovecnaccut lhcve to consider
Ilce interests af the .Stacte as a iwole, as the
s9toppage of such :ci icmportacnct incducstry as gold
iniin ii 1sorcgacci sed tice I ccsin es at tice whcole
St ate.

Then tics chairmuan of that cocaprcay con-
eluded by sayin-

1 do0 not ccind Saying that ill tlcis instacce
cccv% sympathy %vqs witc themen.

Those words were uttered at the annual
ciceeting1 of the North Kalgurli Gold Mines,
L~td. It is said that during the dispute the
mien lost £E200,000 inl wages and the coin-
1)iies lost 9:500,000 inl production. Whether
these figures are correct or not matters little,
but the State suffered a loss of £40,000 per
month in direct revenue. Surely the Gov-
ernment were entitled to step iii and take
action. I offer no apology to anybody for
having dlone what the Governtns!nt did. I
would do it ag-ain and again in similar cir-
euncsitnces. People who in rcenrt years
have Icad the prie of their product doubled,
tic moce than doubled, and whose employees
in the sn1111e period hove not had ocuc scrap
of increased benefit, were given the oppor-
tunity of saying whether the men should
work 44 hours a week. or 40-4S hours a
fortmight, and although they knew that
within the hounds of the award they were
right they knew also that morally they were
wrong.

The 'Minister for Lands: They were very
ill-advised.

The PREMIER: The whole State suf-
fered from the holding- up of the industry.
Although it ighlt be said that the men were
not complying with the award of the court,
there airc nevertheless occasions when
breaches of the law have been justified. If
wpe look down the years of history we will
find that step by step advancement has been
made, and progress achieved by the
fact that there were men courageous
enoug-h to defy the law. History has
taught us that effective protests hcave
been made against laws that have been un-
just, and that nations lcave refused to
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continue to be slaves all their lives. M1em-
bers opposite know that freedom has been
obtained only after years of struggle, and
that alterations of laws that have oper-
ated unjustly have been brought about by
a refusal on the part of a big section of
the people to obey those laws. 1 do not
-wish. it to be understood that 1 am encoir-
aging disobedience of the law, but I would
be the first to disobey a law that is known
to be unjust. I have done it in the past,
and I would do it again, In this case the
miners were right to protest against an
attempt to force them back underground
for 48 hours. They had not worked for
48 hour's underground for 17 or 18 years,
and the attempt that was made to compel
them to do so was. an unjust exercise of
the law. As the member for Northam (Mr,
Hawke) remlarked last evening, let mem-
bers opposite beware of the capital they
are trying to make out of this, but if it is
to be their battle-cry we shall welcome it.
The Government sup)portedl the mniers
because it -was thought that morally they
were acting within their rights. It is easy
for members opposite to argue in the way
they have been doing. They have never
been out of the sight of the sky or sun-
shinle; they have never been underground,
let alone having spent eight hours of the
day, or one-third of their lifetime in the
depths below where discomforts are inscir-
arablc from the occii1 atiun of minilng

below grIound, to say nothing of the risks
miners have to take, and not knowing,
when they leave their homes whether they
will ever return to them. Surely if thert
is any occupation in this world where there;
is justification. for a reduction of the ho~urs
of labour, it is the occupation followed by
those who spend a third of their lives uin-
derground ant. of the light. So I contend
that the mining companies were! not jusi-
fled in taking- advantage of the award to
force the men ught, working 48 hours. Agait.
and again I will support, and this Gov-
erment and this side of the House will
support any action that will prevent nien
working underground 48 hours. I am sorry
that the hours we-re not fixed at less than
44, but so far as we aire concerned the
period will certainly' he not more than 44.
That is the policy of the Government, and
T rare not what criticism follows because
of the Government's action.

The Minister for Justice: We said so
before the elections, and we repented it
after the elections.

The PREMIIEIR: The Acting Leader of
the Opp~osition had something to say :ilxiut
.a agricultural conscience. 1 wonder where
he got the phrase. Hle said this Govern-
ment had no agricultural conscience. 1
suppose the hon. member, although he -was
criticising ]merely the Governmnent in that
respect, would agree that the whole of the
party represented by the Government have
no agricultural conscience. Because, if wu
have no agricultural conscience now, we
surely must have been bankrupt of any
kind of agricultural conscience 10, 15 or
20 yeairs ago. I wonder if the lion, mem-
ber, although a farner who should know
sioinetiug abOUt his; job, I wonder if his
thoughts go hack dlown the years to '1911.

The Minister for Lands: He was not in
public life then.

The P~REMIERI: And to 1914, those twvo
bad years in particular when the harvest
failed. I happened to be a member of the
Government that Camne into office inlll1,
tremendously bandicapped ais we were, be-
cause it was a very bad year and there was
almost a complete failure of the harvest.
However, -we went on, and in 1914, the
worst year in our history, there was a com-
plete failure of the harvest. What hap-
pened?7 There Were the Government com-
posed of a party that had no agricultural
conscience. What was done9 Was it not
in those two years that the foundation was,
laid of a real policy to carry the fanners3
through? And not only in those particu-
larly bad years, but also in the yecars that
have piassed since then. "Who established
the Industries Assistance Board" W1a.-i it
someone with an agricultural conscience, or
was it the menihers of this party without
an ag-ricutni'al conscience? And what part
has the Industries Assistance Board played
in the assistance of the fairmers ever since
that year when it was established? Have
not the operations undedr the Industrie s
Assistance Acet been i nstrumen tal in enalb-
hang the farmners to make a living and carry
on! Now I ask the hon. member which
Government were responsible for the
setting lip of water supplies in agni-
r'rrlturail Areas: I ninan the ordin-
ar ,v eatchment water supplies all throughb
our farming areas. and all the dams
15 or 20 miles apart? Who eon-
stt-ucted them? The;' were constructed by
the Labour Government rright throughth
whole of the wheat-growiaw- areas. And
who extended in important directions the
[rohdfields water scheme, and, during re-
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cfent mon ths, wvleni their life land existence
have lben iii question, where was it that in
parts of the wheat-giowi ug a rea those catch -
menl t a reas ;vere con vertecd inlto pLxitnoniil
waiter up, e 1 1), rhalt Avoik was all con-
structed by. the L ab~ou r Government. Take
the Barbalin water scheme. which cost
f 2-0,I)00. It the dr 'v conditions had coal-
jiued as wve feared a mionth, or two ago,

that schemne wrould have been ;a standby for
all tile surroundi ii districts. And who
spent £66,000 for- a water Supply in the
Narelnlbeen district, represented byv the
Leader of the O~pposition ? Who set upt the
water suply ;it ionditiin, :and who con-
structed rawa ' r vs to agricultural districts?
Was it not all lone by ;a Labour Glovernmoent ?
And who started the fit irrigation schemne
in this State, down at flu rvey ? A Labour
Government of which I was a member. And
for prompt mneasures wvhichl it appeared
should be taken this year to meet the
situation-which fortunately is now not so
severe as it was a month or so ago-who but
the present Government 'CIe responIsiIble ?
Did the Government fall asleep onl it? No.
While memubers opp1 osite knew nothing
about it, the Government commnitted them-
selves to £40,000 in the purchase of fodder
from the Eastern States. That wvas long
hefore nyborly hic knew anything" about
it. We wvere making prepaa t ioils for- the
possible events if the dtry season con-
tinued. In one contract the Government
committed themselves to pay £E40,000 to
begin with for a supply of' fodder for dis-
Crossed farmers a fleeted b)y h ad easonal
condliti ons. And this while the price of local
chaff wvent fromn E3 10s. to £7 104.! The
Government wvere not barking around about
wvhat they h lad dlone, but they did mnake that
purchase in the Eastern States preparatory
to what mighit happen. Where is the mail
who wvould charge us with political motives
in doing that? !If we held agricultural seats
in this House, undoubtedlly we would he
charged by members opposite with political
motives in the making of that purchase.
Because we found work for unemployed
men, members opposite have said we were
finding wyork for our political friends. Did
we establish the Industries Assistance
Hoard for political motives? Were we look-
ing for seats there? We do what we believe
to he right, no matter whoma it may affect.
There is nothing mealier than to charge a
Government with acting from political

lno ike-, with being toltlliereialy-niil(ed.

No mecnber of this Government cares at all
about p~oliticalI issues; what wre are cot,-
cerned about is the State as we see it and
understand it. It is unworthy to say to us
that w~e are actuated by pliticall motives.
Who increased the capital of the Agricul-
tural Bank? Was it not this party? And
right through ire kept on increasing that
capital.

Mfr. Patrick: And broke the bank.
The Minister for Lands: Who ruined it?
Mr. Patrick: You did.
The PRHEMtER: I do not wish to touch

upon01 that. We have always pursued a
lbroad agricultural policy. Will the memilber
for Wagin say that this party' and this Goy-
erment halve no atrriculturall conscience'?

Mrt. Stubhs
The PREMLIER: Of course the lion. mnean-

her will not say anything of the sort; lie is
too hionourable to endorse such a statement.
'Will the new member for Avon (Mr. Boyle)
subscribe to the charg-e of his acting leader?

The AMister for Lands: He dare not.
Mr. Boy' le : I amn not responsible for any

agricultural conscience.
The PREMIER: The hon. member himl-

self said that from the Country Party the
farmers have never yet received anything,
that all the adviantagzes they have hadl have
been given by the Labour4Government.

Aft. Boyle: 1 have given you full credit
for what you have done.

The PREMIER : And it was trute, and
the lion. memiber's wvords were expressed in
all sincerity, and they do more than I could
rio if I 'v','e to talk' for in h)our to refute
the unfair charge against us.

Mr. Withers: The actions of the Labour
Party tmade the Country Party possible.

The PREMIER : This is just a pitiful
;attempt to raise the old cry of town versus
country. It arises from the hon. member's
agricultural conscience.

Mr. Thorn: We heard a lot about it from
the member for Northami (Mr. Hawke) last
nit.

The PREMIER: Yes, I know. And the
member for Toodyay (3ir. Thorn) had some-
thing to say about the Agricultural Bank
Commissioners. I think that will be dealt
with by one of my colleagues. The bon.
member complained that the chairman of
the Commissioners refused to meet him. He
objected to that. I can quite understand
his objection, but every member of the
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House knows that much of th, trouble we ineiit appointed a Royal Commiiuion on the
have oil our hands now in regard to the
Agricultural Bank is due to the political
interference of the blln member's class.

Mr,. Thorn: No, no; interference from
past Governments. I have niever interfered
with the Batik.

The PREMIIER: Nearly every member
onl the opposite side has always wanted to
have an open door to the Bank.

The Minister for Lands: The lion. 'neni-
ber is squealing now.

Mr. Thorn : I am not squealing as much
as you are.

The PREMIER: It is improper for any
member of the House to make complaints
at the Agricultural Bank. He is not allowed
to go along, log-rolling to the chairman of
the Conliissioners in order to get some
consideration, not onl the merits of a ease,
hut for a mal' that happens to be anl elector
of his.

Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7 .30 p.m.

The PREMIER : I had hoped to conclude
my remarks before tea, and I regret that I
have again to thrust myself upon the in-
dulg-enee of the House. The Acting Leader
of the Opposition attacked the Government
for the delay in the matter of lbulk hand-
ling. May I ask what his Government did
for bulk handling dnring- their three years
of office? They utterly failed to do any-
thing; notwithstanding their majority, they
failed to get Parliament to pass any Bill
dealing with hulk handling. J. venture to
say that at the end of our three years of
office, a system of bulk handling will prob-
ably ho well established, but surely it does
not lie with the hon. member, who was a
member of a Government that attempted to
do something bat accomplished nothing, to
criticise the present Government on that
score. Much less does it lie with other
critics. The member for Pingelly (Mr.
Seward) who spoke yesterday said that the
Government had been shelving the whole
question, and in support of that allegation,
said that the report of the Royal Conms-
sion had been referred to a committee of
the Cabinet. Is there anything wrong in
the Governmnent's handing over a particu-
lar matter to a section of the Cabinet-
two or three members? Is that any ground
for a charge that the Government are shelv-
iug the question! We have reached this
position at least, that the present Govern-

subject, and I go so far as to say it is the
first and only thorough inquiry into bulk
handling that has been made. There have
been other inquiries, I know, but this was
Lhc0 first inquiry of the kind. I say the
Coveinnient will stand up to their respon-
sibilities, and their responsibilities wvill be
to put before the House a definite proposal
as to what should be done regarding bulk
handling. That is not committing us in
any way; it is to say that this House will
have an opportunity at an early date to

gve its decision on the whole question of
bulk handling. I venture again to say that
although we have no agricultural conscience,
lbulk handling will be further advanced at
the end of this session thans it "'as when the
Acting Leader of the Opposition was a Min-
ister. The beln. member also criticised
the Transport Board. He described it
as the most irrntating institution we
have ever had in Western Australia. Criti-
cismn of that kind is easy and cheap.
1-is criticism consisted of a lot of geneinfi-
Lies about the policyN pursue'd hr the hoard.
The hon. member must, know that all in-
vestigations and decisions of the board are
based onl the proVisioins and intentions of
the Act mentioned 1) ' him in his speech.
The board invite assistance in and criticism
of their work. Last year the hon. member
introduced a deputatioai to the board re-
garding road transport for areas served by
the -Midland Railway Company He was
informed that the company had givenx as-
surances to adopt a policy of co-ordination
by extending liberal concessions to those
who desired to transport by road for sta-
tions on the M1idland line. It was suggested
to the hion, member that when those feeder
services were in operation, he might report
progress and advise the board whether
settlers wvere dissaisfied. No such advice
has been received either fronm the beol. mem-
ber or from any settler concerned.

Hon. P. D. Ferg-uson: I assure you that
I never had any invitation to report.

The PREAFIER: [naun stating a fact. The
hon. member does not produce sopecific com-
plainits and] make thn~ to the board.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: I did produce them
to the board onl that same deputation.

The PREMIER : If any information is not
in accordance with fact, I shall be pleased
to have evidence of it from the hon. member.
HY information is that be has not done so.
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-No advice has been received from the hon.
member or from the settlers concerned.

Hon. P. D. Fergiuon: I gave the advice
on the deputation.

The PREMIER: That is the statemuent
supplied to me, and it is not fair for an
hon. member to beat the air in that way
and mnake general remarks of condemnation.

Hon. P. D). Ferguson: I was very specific.
The PREMIER: The hou. ,nemnber was

not specific.
Hon. P. D. Ferguson: I was.
The PREMIER : Anyhow, we shall have

other opportunities to discuss the matter.
Before resuming my seat, I desire to offer a
few words of my own regarding a matter
not before the House. We notice that over-
seas the position has become very difficult.
A situation exists in which one nation finds
itself in conflict with another nation. I de-
sire to express my own feeling that all the
indications and aill the, tendencies appear
to be towards anothier world war.
Whatever my views may be wvorth, I have
no hesitation in saying that I am entirely
opposed to the attitude of so-called highly
civilised nations towvards another section of
the human race. I appreciate to-day per-
haps more than I have done in years past
the magnificent attitude adopted by the
Government of Great Britain. It ever
there has been an occasion in our history
when we might wvell be proud to be deseen-
dants of and belong to that nation it is
to-day, because of the attitude of Great
Britain, and thme Government of Great
Britain, not only wvith regard to this trou-
ble, but with regard to other qumestionis of
peace and the future so far as disarmament
is concerned. It may not appear to uts to
be a concern of ours, but inevitably a con-
flict in one part of the world must lead to
a conflagration all round the world, and we
shall be brought into it. One thing that
impresses me perhaps more than another is
that a few weeks ago the Emperor of
Abyssinia is reported to have said that he
him-sef intended to lead his troops to
battle, but hie did not expect to meet Mlus-
solini in the field. At least the Emperor
of Abyssinia will be there, but the manl,
the dictator, who exercises such supreme
power to-day in one country of the wor-ld,
probably will not be there, although I do
not charge him with want of courage. And
so we come back to the old saying that those
who make the qunarrels must make the peace.

It is a shocking thing to contemplate-not
for Ine perhaps or for anly other member
of the House and others who are reaehint
the autumn of their Jives-that, to-day in
this so-called age Of civiliSation a few men
can make quarrels that are responsible for
wars in wvhich millions of innocent young
'len have to take part. That is what will
happen. I make no apology for these re-
marks. I abbor wvar; indeed, we all do.
I have protested at every opportunity
ag-ainst wvar, anid all kinds, of diplomacy
that lead mainuly to wvar. 1 desire to place
oil record my absolute abhorrence of the
position that is developing overseas, and
of the possibility of the British Empire

andourelvs bing drawn into it. Let us
voice our protest against it. It is a hor-
rible thing that a war should now be threa-
tening between this ancient race, white and
supposed to be civilised, and another equally
ancient race, members of the human family.
If I may offer Judgment upon the matter,
I will conclude by saying I do not believe
that anywhere in the world will the morail
feelings of the peoples be with Italy.

MR. PATRICK (Greenough) (7.46]: The
country is to be congratulated upon the im-
provemient in the financial position. No
doubt there al-e nmy reasons for that. As
has been stated, more money has been avail-

able to the present Government than was
available to the previous Government. It
is not necessary to go into elaborate figuvres.
It is only necessary to mention that this is
due to the large increase in loan expendi-
ture, the lairge increase in Commonwealth
grants, and] the large increase in taxation
receipts. The Premier remarked on the in-
creased revenue from the alteration in the
incidence of the financial emergency tax.
He took that as a tribute to the Govern-
mnent. When the Premier w~as introducing,
this tax he assured the Ilmiuse, in reply to
criticism, that although hie wyas altering the
incidence of the tax it would not bring in
any additional revenue. We were assured
that the Treasury hadl gone into the matter
and that this was to be the position.

The Minister for Justice: With the rise
ia wages there was naturally an increase
in taxation income.

Mr. PATRICK: It may be argued that
as conditions improve additional revenue is
bound to come in from taxation. I would
point out that this tax begavn to bring in
additional revenue from the moment it was
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introduced. There has been a certain aniount
of interest saved by overseas conversions.
Another important factor is the high price
of gold. The final factor, which may not be
a. big one, and which certainly has relieved the
Government from the necessity for spend-
ing a certain amount of money, is repre-
sented in the activities of the Lotteries Com-
mission. The member for Brown Hill-
Ivanhoe (31r. F. C. L. Smith), when giv-
ing what might be termed an exposition of
simple arithmetic, referrcd to the fact that
it was necessary to borrow in depressed
times. I agree with him there. But if that
argument is sound, then it is not so necessary
to borrow in times of prosperity. That
seems to he the inevitable inference from
the hon. member's argument. But may I
point out that the present Government were,
during a time of unexampled prosperity,
perhaps the most reckless borrowers in the
world's history.

The Premier: Not a good word-"reck-
less."

Mr. PATRICK: It is a good old English
word.

The Premier: It is not an honest word.
Mr. PATRICK: To realise what years

those six years of abounding prosperity
were, one need only point out that during
that lperiod wool averaged 201/2d. per pound
and wheat a little over 5s. per bushel. Bor-
rowing during that lPeriodl averag-ed over
four million pounds annually, and the de-
ficits for the same period averaged £158,000
-not a good record in times of abounding
prosperity. The improved financial posi-
tion is a matter for congratulation, but it
is unfair and absurd to make comparisons
between those times of prosperity on the
one hand and the strenuous period of the
previous Administration on the other hand.
As the Premuier himself said in this Cham-
ber at the end of that period, for three
years we had been at close grips with the
most deplorable condition of things we had
ever known. Let us consider the extent of
the disaster which overwhelmed Western
Australia in 1930. Wheat, which at elec-
tion time was wvorth 3s. 10d. per bushel at
the siding, was worth Is. 9d. at harvest time.
I have checked my figures with the Wheat
Pool trustees. The average for the previ-
ouis year's crop, paid by the Pool,
was; 3s. l1 1/d. per bushel at the
siding. The price at election time,
I repent, was 3s. 10d. per bushel,

aid the Prie at harvest time Ils. 9d. In
that year we actually shipped 17,000,000
bushels more wheat than we had shipped in
thle previous year, aI we shipped the
greater quantity for £840,000 less money.
If we had simply got the price ruling for
wh~eat at harvest time, the State would have
benefited by iieary four millions more
money from the wheat crop alone. That
additional money, if pmut into circulation,
would h ave made a in enormous addition to
the finane, of the State. The natural re-
sult of what occurred was that the farmer's
Purchasing power faded away and that
State revenue absolutely collapsed. The
landslide in revenue bad commenced prior to
this period. A-t the end of his 6-year
period the present Premier budgeted for a
surplus of £105,000, and the actual deficit
was about £518,000. The point is that re-
venue slipped in that year to the extent of
£C742,000 as compared with the estimate.
Therefore the landslide in revenue had al-
ready begun in the last year of the
Premier's previous termi of office. In this
connection it is interesting- to make a fewv
comparisons between the farmer's purchas-
ing power in 1932 and his purchasing power
in 1912, when wheat was 3s. 7(1. per bushel.
T ami taking that period because it is prac-
tically the period which has been taken by
President Roosevelt for the purposes of
comparison with the present day. His idea
is to restore the farmers' purchasing power
so that a bushel of wheat will now buy the
same amount in other commodities as it did
in the period 1909-14. Therefore the year
1912, when wheat was at the very reason.
able price of 3s. 7d. Per bushel, may be
taken as a mean. In 1012 a bushel of wheat
would purchase 14 loaves of bread; in 1930
it would purchase only 51/2 loaves. In 1912
a bushel of wheat would purchase 151b. of
sugar; in 1930 it would purchase 51/21b. In
1912-and this may' interest the member for
Toodyay (MUr. Thorn)-the bushel purchas-
ed 71b. of raisins; in 1930 it purchased
2Y,11b. Corresponding figures are-for rice
151b. and 71b.; for coresacks 7 and 3; for
weatherboarding 56tt. and l4 ft.; for gal-
vanised iron laft. and fift. That is to say,
the Purchasing power was one-third to one-
half for foodstuffs in 1930 as against 1912.
As regards eornsacks, whereas one-twenty-
first of the value of the crop was needed for
their purchase in 191-2, one-ninth was needed
iti 1930. A bushel of wheat bought only a
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quarter as much timber sod hall as much
iron in 1930 as it bought in 1012.

Air, North: Are those State figures?
M1r. PATRICK: Yes. The same comupari-

son would apply to fencing material, wire,
barb--wire, and other materials reqjuired lby
the farmner. I give this illustration to showv
how costs were piled up on the industry in
grood timies by the Australian tariff policy.
When prices of commodities such as wheat
collapsed, those high costs remained. There
is not the slightest doubt that when wheat
aiid wool were at high prices, they practi-
cally carried the rest of Australian indus-
tries. Standards and everything else were
raised, and costs were inised; and the costs
were maintained at the high level after the
prices of primary products had collapsed.

The Minister for Lands: The people paid
high prices for b)oth wheat and wool during
that period, and thus wvere carrying the in-
dlustries.

Mr. PATRICK; The people of Australia
paid world prices. Another point was
raised by the member for Canning (Mr.
Cross), who said that the Australian people
,were boa ussing the farmer to the extent of
the exchange. The position, of course, is
simply that the exchange is due to the low
prices of primary products. If wheat and
wvool went back to normal prices, funds
would accumulate in London and the ex-
change would return to the normal level.
In point of fact,. taking export and import
figures for the last year, if the exchange
now were not being Ppegged by the Common-
wealth Bank, if it were an open go, the ex-
chnge. would certainly rise. It is interest-
ing to note that one of the effects of the ex-
change position is that the goldmining in-
dustry has gained to the extent of nearly
35s. per ounce in Anstralian currency owing
to the rise in exchanige. That is to say, the
goidmining industry has gained an amount
of 35s. per ounce owing to the depressed
condition, principally, of the wheat and
wool industries.

The 'Minister for Lands: All industries
have shared in that.

Mr. PATRICK: Of course all industries
have shared. It may be said that all the
primary industres shared.

The 'Minister for Lands: They did.

MAr. PATRICK: But the present rate of
exchange exists only owing to the low prices
ruling in primary industries.

The Minister for Lands: To that extent,
they shared.

Mr. PATRICK: If the prices for wheat
and wool reverted to those that were paid
in earlier years, the rate of exchange would
be back again at the previous figure, and
gold would be worth 35s. an ounce less
thant it is to-day.

The Minister for Lands: But that does
not get away from the fact that it was
shared.

Mlr. PATRICK: What I consider to be
the lesson to be learnt from a period such
as we have been passing through, is that we
must build up reserves during good times.
to enable us to tide over periods of de-
pression. That is a point that may be of
interest to the Minister for Agriculture,
for-I am speaking from memory-during
the course of his maiden speech in this
House, he accused some of the large fintis
of building tip reserves, Personally, I re-
g-ard that as an extremely sound policy.
In fact, if some of the big firms of Austra-
lia had not built up -reserves in prosperous
times, they would be on the rocks to-day.
I can cite the instance of a Scottish c-om-
pany that affords a good example. The New
Zealand Land Company, operating all
over Australia, realised that droughts
mig -ht be experienced at times in some States
when good seasons operated in other parts
of the Commonwealth. 'With that know-
ledge, they built up tremendous reeves to
enable them to overcome difficulties aris-
ing in drought periods. The result has been
that the company have been able to pay the
same rate of dividend in had periods as in
prosperous years.

The Minister for Lands: That is good.
Mlr. PATRICK: I knew the 'Minister for

Lands would a-re that that is a sound
policy. To-day the position is that the in-
creased interest bill has been met to date
practically speaking, by the savings on the
conversion loans, and now increased taxa-
tion will have to be obtained from what is
tantamount to a stationary population. in
order to mneet the future interest bill.
Here again the Government are losing a
considerable volume of revenue. Recently
inspectors from the Taxation Department
have travelled through the 'gpoldfields to
launch prosecutions against men who hav-e
not sent in returns. It is understood that
the inspectors are to travel throupgh the
rest of the State. The South Australian
Government have secured largely increased
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revenue by adopting the principle of col-
lecting taxation at the source. We are al-
ready doing that with the financial emer-
gency tax and the hospital tax, and, with
very little additional trouble, we could do
the samne with the income tax on salaries and
wages. If that policy were adopted, it
would avoid the prosecutions that are tak-
ing place to-day., Most of us do not miss
taxes that are collected at the source,
whereas if we receive at tW end of the
year a notice to pay so many pounds, we
appreciate the fact that we are called upon
to pay a considerable amount. The ordin-
ary individual hardly knows that he is paying
the financial emergency tax and the hospi-
tal tax, because he has never had the
money so collected, to spend. If the Gov-
ernment collected the income tax at the
sonrce, as the South Auistralian Govern-
ment do, they would reap a large increase
in revenue. There is no doubt that the
spending of loan funds in times such as the
present is inevitable. What is important
is the adoption of the wisest method by
which it can he spent. Onl one occasion the
member for Guildford-Midland (Hon. W.
DI. Johnson) said that in spending loan
mnoney-at the time when lie was sitting in
Opposition-we should spend it on works
that, when completed, would create additional
employment. Adopting a long view of the
matter, I think it is better, as far as pos-
sible, to spend loan money on putting the
primiar industries on a sound basis. It
would pay the Government to give the com-
missioners of the Agricultural Bank, who
would not waste the money, a large pro-
portion of the loan funds to enable them to
turn sonic of the present wheat farms into
more profitable concerns than they arc to-
day.

The Minister for Lands: Why do not
your friends in the Federal Government
do that?

Mr. PATRICK: To date the State Gov-
ernment have spent millions of pounds on
improving farms, bat apparently there is no
loan money available to protect the assets
so created from vermin such as rabbits,
emus and so forth. Although his promise
has9 been thrown tip at the Premier several
times, I do not mnind mentioning it again.
Two years ago the Premier said that he
would defy tile Loan Council, draw a cheque
for £100,000, give the money to the farmers
and defy the Loan Council to dishionour the

cheque. i think the Premier will admit
having mnade that promise.

The PrTemier:. We have done it.
Mr. PATBiCK: To-day the condition of

the farmning, indutstry is far worse than it
was two year's ag o, hecause thousands of
farmus have been ahandoned. Despite what
thle Premrier said, lire is not prepared to defy
the Loan Council to the extent of One
shilling!

The Premier: Thant is not righbt.

Mr. PATh 1K: I krow that the nuLtter
was treated in a jocular mnanner last year.
:w hcn tire mrmer tor Pingelly (r
Seward) wras speaking, thle Premier and the
Minister for Lands interjected to the effect
that those promises wenct hy tihe board' be-
cause the farming constituencies had not
returned supporters of tire present Govern-
mntt

The Minister for Lands : Because they
rejectedi thle pricipie. hi voting for you,
they voted to the coritrry.

Mr. 1'ATR:ICK: I think tire mnember for
Avon (Mr. Boyic) made a similar staitemrenit
thle other night, and it is fair to the Minl-
ister for Lands to tell hini that, in a paper
known as "The Wlreatgrowver," there is cer-
tain confirmation of tile statement. This is
ain extract from the last conference report
and refer-s to a statement made hy- Mr.
Bradley, of Morawa, who, as the MAinister
knows, is a supporter of the Labour Pry
Th le extract reads-

-Ma., Bradley (Mlorawa) stated that he was
not disappointed witih tire result of the depu-
tation. He hand reminded the Minister that a
Labour Government had been in power for two
years, and they had not hionoured any, one of
the promises which the Premier, when speaking
at Morawa some yasao a ae

.T understand that the Premnier spoke at
Morawa, Mlingeirew rind other centresL and
repeated- the promise hie had iiade inm this
House.

The Minister i'm reply had stated that the
Government were not bound by any statement
of policy made prior to the eiections inasmuch
as by rejecting Labour candidates, tire farmers
had rejected the Labour policy.

The Minister for 'Lands: Tihat is all right,
hut what tire membler for Avon said -as
Wron 0

Mr. PATRICK: I think that is pretty
llimnsy, nd not a very logical statenicait for
time Mtinister to make.

The Minister for Lands: It is quite
logical.
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mr. P.vrim;i Whien the I'renhier made
his Promise, lie, said hie was nut making it
from a politieviI point i

4 View, as the f arm-
iiig constituexice didi not return Labour
inembers.

The Minister for Lands: you aire 1106 en-
titled to expect it, when You turn down our
policy.

Mr. PATRICI.: We, did not turn that
policy dlown. 'rue promise was nmade hr the
Premier.

Trhe -Minis.ter for, I,.:iids: And lie Ihas kept
hi promise.

MNr. [PATFNIC' K: 'ie tacVt that tile -eprel-
sentation of the mn itlies rvinained as
fornterly, was no reason why tihe 1Premier's
promise should nut he honloured.

The Premnier: I1 never made any such
promises.

Atr. PATRICK: The rehabilitation of the
farinng industry is one of the questions
that require to ite dealt with by States-
imen. 'Up to tile present all1 Governments,
Federal and State, have been merely
Xliawbers waiting for somnething to turn

uip, and hoping against hope that by some
mniracle the prices of -wheat and of' wool
would go back to their previous iigh stand-
a rds.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson: That is practically
world-wide; they are all iAicawbers to-day.

Mr. PATRICIK: The Federal Govern-
itient appointedia Royal Commission to in-
quaire inko the marketing of wool, but abso-
lutely ignored the findings of that eomnmia-
sioni. Also they appointed another Royal
('nmlni.-sion, wit - probably% inn ne the miost
exhaustive inquiries ever mahde into the
wheat industry. We . are still awaiting the
result. Two years ago, in answer to a ques-
tionl by a constituent of mine, I put up the
following:-

1. It is indisputable that under Australian
conditions wheat cannot be produced profitably
at present prices.

2.That as these unprofitable prices ha3ve
now obtained for five successive seasons, farm-
ers must be enrryiag an accumulated burden of
debt.

.3. That sonic plan for the adjustment of
thcis debt is urgently necessary.

4. That a board comprising creditors' and
farmers' representatives wvith an independent
c~hainaan, preferably' a judge, should be set up
to deal with debts on a voluntary basis.

5). The board to hare compulsory powers
where no agreement is possible.

The Minister for Lands: When did you
pat that up?

Mr. PATRICK: Two years ago, in
answer to a question by one of my consti-
tuents as to how I stood. That is practi-
cally the position that has been adopted by
the Federal Royal' Commnission.

The Minister for Lands: It savours of
repudiation.

Mr. PATRICK: It is not a question of
repudiation at all. What we contend is
that every property should be valued -and,
if found to be carrying more than its pre-
sent-day econiomic value, at least the stir-
plus amount should be written off. There
is 11o repudiation about that, for that-value
lis gone. I know a workingf man in this
city who lost £400 recently through havingf
an interest in a well-known company in ti.a
city w-hich wrote down. its -capital by one-
is alt . The company did that because the
mioney was absolutely lost, but the resuit
is that the mnan who put his savings into
that comipany3 now stands to lose his £400.
No oiie isi going to l1ose anlything br
writingf off soinetliing already lost. To-day
many conipauies in this cily are writing
off capital. Even this policy would not
solve the whole question, because in addi-
tion there has to be a great deal-of momicy

Sfit il efplainig wVoii-ou~t jIlallt. Anid
even then the farmers would be in the same
positioln if there were not a decent pice
obtainable for their commodity. Australia
has a fixed price for sugar, butter, dried
fruits, clothing, galvanized iron, and a hund-
red other things-in fact, it is that policy
which is mainly responsible for the highi
cost of production to-day. Yet local con-
sulierit expect toi get their wheat at so-called
world price. I mnight here quote from a
well-known mian in South Australia, Pro-
fessor Perkins, the Director of Agriculture
who, to speak in a vulgar sense, always has
the guts to say what lie thinks. He said-

Is it miorally indefensible to sweat the cot-
tage worker, or to underpay factory hands; but
permmissible to sweat the rural workerl Our
prinmary producers have been compelled to sell
in the cheapest amarket, but to bumy in a
hi ghly- protected home market, the dearness of
whichi has been progressively rising since the
beginning of federation.

Nations like Prance, Italy, and Germany have
not hesitated to raise prices to 10 or 12 shil-
lings a bushel.

New Zealand raised it to 6is., while Austin.
limmn farmers were getting is. 9d.
During the war, the price of wheat was
controlled in order to keep the price
down, in order to pm-event the . pro-
ducer f ront exploiting the war and
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receiving too high a price for his comn-
modity; now it is necessary to control the
price of wheat in order to prevent collapse.
We hear people outside talking about
world's parity prices%, lbut to-day world's
lparity Prices for most commodities,
especially wheat, do not exist. For instance,
in Germany b)read costs three times the
price it is in Great Britain and four times
the price it is in Belgium. And so on in
different ratios throughout all the European
countries. The so-called world prVice is a
lower price than that at which any country
in the wvorld can produce. It is merely a
dump surplus price. For instance, in
France, where the growers are getting up
to l 2 s. per bushel for their wheat, the 'y are
dumping the surplus into Great Britain at
9s. per quarter. So it is absurd to think
that Australian people should get their
wheat at world's parity price, when no such
price exists. And it is not that price we
are expected to take, but that price, less the
cost of freight and so forth. How would
the Queensland sugar p~eolple like to sell
their raw sugar at 4s. 6d. per cwt., less
freighlt to the Old Country? Yet that is the
price of sugar in Great Britain, as quoted
in recent English papers, namely 4s. 6d. per
cwt. landed. How would the sugar people
of Queensland like to have to take that
price, less freight? Yet that is exactly
what the people of Australia expect to pay
for their wheat. The member for Nedlands
(Hon. N. Keenan) said that on account of
the ratio between exports it would be an
impracticable proposition in Australia.
And of vourse he was taking the figures
nierelv for Western Australia. But when
we are talking about the Australian price,
we have to take it onl an Australian basis.
During the year just concluded, the
production of wheat in Australia was
1832,254,000 bushels. For local require-
ments there wvere 53,000,000 bushels, leav-
ing 79,254,000 bushels for export. Anyone
looking at those figures casually would
be alpt to say that so much should be
estimated on the 79,000,000 bushels and so
much on the 53,000,000 bushels, bnt from
the 53,000,000 bushels must be deducted the
quantity used for seed which does not leave
the fanms. Allowing a basis of 2s. 4d. per
bushel siding price for export-that is
about what it would work out at this vear-
it would require an all-round local consump-
tion piee of 4s..3d. per bushel to pny 3s.

it the sidings all over Australia. I do not
consider that that would be a verv extrava-
gnt price to ask the Australian consumer

to pay-Is. 3d. per bushel at the siding.
During the 1.0 or 17 yealrs previous to the
slumip, wheat averaged easily 5s. per bushel,
and I do not think the consumers had to
I ta veryv ,nch more for their bread in that
per'iod. Even the high prices then ruling
were n ulli fied to a certain extent by the
hiliI Costs in Australia. [ have been grow-
ing wheat for a long time.

The Minister for Lands: So have 1.
Mr. PATRICK: A month or two back I

was greatly interested, when looking through
some of my old ledgers, to notice the differ-
ence onl the expenditure side 16 or 17 years
ago as compared with the present. The in-
creases were absolutely amazing.

The Minister for L ands: What is vour
position as a result of the prices?

Mr. PATRICK; Thle Minister need not
worry about my position. To give a siding
price of 3s. per bushel would require an
Australian consumption price of 4s. 3d. I
am taking, this Year's crop because I do niot
think the production of wheat in Australia
will increase greatly during the next year or
two. It has already declined from the peak
by' over 80,000,000 bushels. Anl important
point is that, in fixing the price at 3s. per
buishel at the siding, we should provide no0
incentive to the wheatgrower to brine unl-
profitable land into cultivation. If wye fixed
a high price as on the continent of Europe,
say, up to 10s. or 12s. a. bushel, what
inevitably would happen would be that
some of' our outback lands that v-anot
profitably growi wheat uinder ordinary conl-
di Lions would be brought under cultivation,
and we would have the same old trouble
of over production. By fixing the price
of wheat on a basis of 3s., there would be
no encouragement for over production. Even
at that price, there would not be a great
deal in it for the wheatgrower, hut if he
knew ahead that ,he would receive at least
3s. per bushel at the siding, he would under-
stand exactly where he stood. This year
also has revealed one of the weaknesses of
the fanning industry in this State. Even
the Premier mnust -have received a scare at
the opening- or the season. He has told us
of the large amount the Government had
to provide to assist farmers. The Govern-
mient should be commended for the prompt
action they took. But -the weakness re-
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vealed by this season's opening- was that
very fewv farmers had any reserves of wheat.
oats or hay to provide against an unfavour-
able period. That is bad farming. Every
farmer should carry -on his operations with
certain reserves of foodstuffs, because he
never knows when a dry season will be ex-
perienced and his stock will need to be fed.
Every financial institution controlling& farms
should insist upon the farmers ,maintain-
ig. certain reserves of foodstuffs. It is a
foolish policy to compel a farmer to sell
every grain of wheat and every ton of chaff
on his place and maintain no .reserves.

The Minister for Agriculture: That has
been the policy.

Mr. PATRICK: I do not think it has,
the policy has been to squeeze the last penny
out, of the farms.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is
what I said.

Mr. PATRICK: It would pay finarteial
institutions to insist upon such reserves;
being maintained. Some of the best farmers
in the Midland district -this year bad im-
miense reserves of chaff and oats. But for
those -reserves, they would have lost sheep
in thousands.

The Minister for Lands: I know some
people who did not ~have them.

Mr. PATRICK: Maybe, but to De with-
out them is not good farming. I know one
farmer in the Midlands who fed about 200
tons of hay and 5,000 or 6,000 bags of oats
to his sheep this year. Had he not done
so, either his sheep would have died, or it
would have been necessary to move them
elsewhere. Another problemn with us to-day,
mentioned I think indirectly by the member
for Beverley ('Xr. Mann), is that of farm
labour, bound up with which is the problem
of a farmer keeping his sons on Ahe land.
A farmer under one of the Associated Banks
told me that lie had two sons of about the
age of 211 or 21 years and asked his bank
what .wages would be allowed for them if
they remained on the farm during the year.
The reply of the hunk was that -sa. each per
%Iveek would be allowed. The boys con-
sulted their father, pointed out that they
could get jobs outside and asked what their
oug-ht to do. The father replied., "If you
are looking after your own interests, you
u-ill take the Jobs ouitside." They took
them.

The Mfinister for Lands: "Who advised
them in that way!

M1r, PATRICK: The farmer himself.

The -Minister for Lands: A very short-
sighted -farmer.

Mr. PATRICK: The result wvas that the!
farmer, without the additional labour of his
family, could not carry on, and to-day he is
walking about the streets of Perth. Many
other farmers are confronted with a similar
position. No doubt farm ]abour is present-
ing a very serious problem. The only way
in which labour can be retained on the farmns
is by making farming more attractive and
profitable. I have pointed that out before
to-day. I am not one of those who believe in
paying farm. hands a low rate of wvage. I
consider that a man driving, say, a six or
seven-2]oise teami on a farmn, is entitled to
at least as high at rate of pay as a man who
drives a horse' in a baker's cart in the city.
The man on the farm is doing far more
highly skilled work, and work which is more
essential to the country.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson:- And it is harder
work.

Mr, PATRICK: That is so. A farm can
pay only according to the income it is mak-
ig I think the Mlinister for Lands asked
albout my position. Regarding the farm in
which I am interested, wve, fortunately, have
always been able to retain our men. They
have been with us for long- periods, but I
have no hesitation in saying that during
the last three or four years, they have
drawn more mioney in wages out of the farm
than the owners have drawn. We have
been simply marking time.

The Minister for Lands: But you have
p'reserved the, asset.

Mr. PATRICK: The asset has depreci-
ated to a Pertain extent, because we have not
been able to inaintain the improvements as
we would have liked to do or as we would
have done had more money been available.
There is another aspect of the question.
This problem has been referred to in the
I-ouse. It (teals with the baking trade,
and foreigners coining into it who are pre-
pared to work long hours and will possibly
push other mien out of the industry. The
danger is that in certain types of farming
foreigners are prepared to work almost
for nothing, and, having got upon the farms,
may push out Australians who are already
there.

Mr. Sampson: That constitutes a g-rave
danger.

Mr. PATRICK: With regard to the Ag-
ricultuiral Bank, I am going to criticise the
Minister for Lands, not over the appoint-
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ieat, of the present Commissioners, but be-
cause of the methods employed in appoint-
ing them. It is a habit with some people
to sneer at Parliament and members of Par-
linnent. People in the country have said
to me that the Government created these
positions, and then appointed one of their
number to the leading position. The Min-
ister could have got over the difficulty if
he had done what is usually done with the
higher-paid Government officials, such as
the Commissioner of Railways and others,
advertised the positions alt over Australia.
In that way applications are invited and
the best mcii appointed. The Minister
could easily have invited applications for
the highly-paid post of chairman of Conm-
maissioners; and that would have overcome
the difficulty. I have no quarrel with re-
gard to the actual appointments. I recog-
nise the outstanding ability of the chair-
man of the Commissioners. Probably he
would have been appointed whatever had
been done. I mnerely take exception to the
method employed in making the appoint-
ment.

The Minister for Lands: Is it not what
any Governm ent would have done!

Mr. PATRICK: Althoughi the chairman
of the Commissioners is a man of out-
standing ability, he hans a very big problem
to face. The position as regards the abanl-
donment of farms is positively alarming.
Country people know how improvements go
back if a farm is left for any length of
time. I purchased a property in my own
district. It had been abandoned only for
a couple of years, but it cost me 30s. an
acre to re-clear the land. The original cost
was only £1 ail acre.

The Minister for Lands: In your district
land which has not been abandoned would
cost that to clear.

Mr. PATRICK: It would soon cost that
much to re-clear the properties if nothing
-was done on them for a year or two. Tile
position is anl alnning one. Everything
possible should he dlone to finalise a policy
that iwill keep present holders onl their
farms. In a recent visit to my district I
was alarmed to notice that several good
men, clients, of Associated Banks which
were prepared to keep them on their pro-
perties, had begun to drop their bundles
after five years of depression. T have known
men to walk off their fanns, despite the
utmost efforts of the local Associated Baqnk
manager to k eep them there. Their dis-

couragemeont Juts sapped their morale, and
it takes very little nowadays to make them
walk off their holding-s.

The Minister for Lands: Is that why the
Primary Producers' Association carried
resolutions against evictions?

Mr. PATRICK: 1 ani referring to far-
lters who are walking off their properties,
-without having any reason to do so. I
know of many cases of~ that kind. The pre-
sent Commissioners of the Ag-ricultural
Bank have a big problem to face, because
of the rate at which farmns are being aban-
doned. A considerable amount of discon-
tent is evidenced in my district concerning
the distribution of moneys provided by the
Federal Government for crop failures. I
am going to quote figures to show the ex-
tent of the disaster that overtook some of
the northern districts this year. I will
qluote the rainfall to show that it was not
due to lack of rain. At Yullewa the rain-
fall last year wais 18.89 inches; at Three
Springs 19.41, at Ajan., 19.53. I have
taken the wheat yield figures from the map
prepared by the ''Western MNail." The ac-
tual wheat Yield for the district extend-
ing from Ajanst to Northampton was 4.8
bushels for 1934. For the two years pre-
viously, 1932 and 1933, the average
was 12.8. For the upper Chapman
the relative figures were 4.2 and 13.1,
for lAfullevva they were 5.6 and 13.5
for 6-eraldton they were 3.5 and 11.8. and
for- Irwin-Ming-enew they were 5.6 and 14.5.
I contend that this mnoneyv should have been
allotted on somie basis of uniformity. Under
the pres;ent systemn it has merely been given
,u-s a sort of' dole. I wish to quiote from what
is kinown as the pink formn issued by the
Agrieultural Bank. This formn goes onl first
to ask for a return of the acreage cropped,
amnd reeeipis mnd expenditure. Over the page
it requires to k now what mioney the farmer
himself has ini hand and what hie has in the
bank, what uloncy his wife has in hand and
how much she has in the bank, and what
money any dependants have in hand and
how mnuch they have in tile bank. It also
askis if the farmer or his dependants pos-
sess a motor vehicle. Presumably if they do
possess a motor vehicle they are ruled out.
There are farmers in my electorate who
have never had anything else hut miotor-
prcopelled vehicles on their farms, bec~ause
there is no wvater for horses. Some time
ago lads were encouraged] by newspapers
such as the "Sunday Timeos" to form pig
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clulbs. Pigs were sent to these youths who
were encouraged to look after them, rear
the progeny, and bank the proceeds in the
savings bank, It is a mean thing for the
Agricultural Bank to want to know what the
children of the farmier have got in the bank.
Presumably, if they have any money that
little bit of cash has to be exhausted before
any sustenanlfce ix givel.

The M1inister for Justice: You arc pre-
suming too much there.

'Mr. PATRICK: If so, why is all that in-
formation required?

[he 'Minister for Justice: It may be that
some of them may have a good deal of
money.

Mr. PATRICK: I will quote from re-
mtarks umade at a deputation which waited
on the Minister for Lafnds the other day.
The Minister's interpretation of the Act is
that lie was prevented from granting assist-
ance to any farmer in adverse circumstances
wyho hadl suffered losses. He could not get
away iron, that. The wvhole thing is a com-
'non sense interpretation Of the Aot. When
the Acting Federal Prime M1inister, Dr.
Earle Page, was in Western Australia, he
said the States could make the interpreta-
tion of the Act as elastic as possible.

The Minister for Justice: He was not
serious.

The -Minister for Lands: H-e did not say
that.

Mr. PATRICK : I think that was report-
edl iii the Press. If I had known that the
Minister for Lands had not seen the report,
I would have brought it copy of thb paper
along- with mie. In the interpretation of
any Act there is a commnon-sense interpre-
tation and a strictly legal interpretation.
Mtninze to say-there heiiig a les 11Cmm-
ber in the Chamber who can probably con-
firm this-n common sense interpretation
and a legal interpretation are often synony-
mous.

Tihe i 'veaiier: Did you say "synonymous"
Mr. PATR ICK: Yes. To prove that, I

wish to refer to a ease recent]ly heard, oii
appeal, by our Chief Justice. Undoubtedly
an opinion had been given by the Crown
Law Department, who took the matter up.
The Act tinder discussion was one drafted
by that department-the Transport Act.
The appeal heard by the Chief Justice re-
lated to four farmers who had carted their
produce in one track. While the Crown
Solicitor, Mr. Gibson, was putting up his

argument, the Chief Justice interrupted,
speaking to this effect: "Pardon me, Mr.
Gibson. This is an Adt for the co-ordina-
tie,, of transport. Here we have a cuse of
four tanners who presumably did not have
enough produce for each of them to par-
chase a truck, and so they decided to pur-
chase one truck between them to cart the
products of the four. Don't you consider,
Mr. Gibson, that is co-ordinating trans-
port! 3' r. Gibson replied: "I think, your
Ilni 0101 , that I aiII not impressing von with
iny argument." The Chief Justice said:
"No." Evidently in that ease the Chief
Justice gave a decision'against the Crown
on what may he termed common sense lines.

The Mlinister for Lands: But the Chief
Justice gave another decision, which was
li(t on commion sense lines.

The Premier: He has given decisions that
have been upset by higher authorities.

Mr. PATRICK: In this case the only
authority is the Minister for Lands. If
the Chief Justice of this State can give a
common sense decision in a case like the
one I have mentioned, surely the Minister
for Lands might take the risk of giving
a common sense decision in a case like this.
I could imagine the Minister arguing his
case before a similar type of judge. He
would be declaring: "I do not knowv what
'adverse circnumstances' means. If it simply
means adverse financial circumstances, then
it merely means financial circumstances
that are ag-ainst the man.'' The M3inister's
interpretation appears to lie that the man
has to be absolutely tip against it, with-
ou t funds to earr ' on, befoire hie can get
any assistance. I can imagine the Minis-
ter arguing such a case before a gentleman
like our Chief Justice, and the Chief Jus-
tice interrupting him to say: "3Mr. Troy,
I have perused this pink fonue. I have also
read the report of a Federal Royal Coin-
mission in which it is stated that wheat
farmers have been carrying on for the last
four years at unprofitable prices. Surely
if a man has been carrying on an industry
at ulnprofitable prices for four successive
years and then gets practically an absolute
loss of his crop, one could interpret those
facts as constituting adverse financial cir-
cuimstanees."1 Anyhow, that would be my
interpretation of the Act.

The Mfinister for Lands: You are not
stating the facts properly.

Mr. PATRICK: There have been cases
in which a farmer has been on one of the
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Associated Banks, and although he was
right up against it, the bank wvas prepared
to find him finance to carry onl for another

Va r. flat tilie fi uer who has had a total
loss of his crop gets no assistance from the
Agricultural Bank. That is absolutely
wrong. I myself am in a rust district,
but I am not putting up a case for myself
now, because my crop is tip to the ordinary
average of the district, and therefore I
collect nothing. The Minister for Lands,
1 consider, should be able to collect some-
thing. Some cr-ops in our district, when
harvested, did not average a bag. I was
lucky in having varieties which escaped the
rust. To tie it seems rather unfortunate
that the Agricultural Bank have the allot-
itng of this Federal money, because uin-

don bredY 1-tthev% must bie huiassed towards
their own clients.

My. Thorn: That is the Minister's de-
cision-

Mr. PATRICK: Work of this sort might
wvell have been taken away from the Agri-
etiliural H ank. In this morning's news-
paper the chairman of the Agricultural
Bank Conmnissioners, MTU. McCallum, com-
ments on the heavy work the staff have to
do, working overtime in the endeavour to
value 14,000 Securities. Mr. McCallum
stated that the work had been held up to
a considerable extent because the staff had
to handle the allocations to the various
Nn s. UndoubtedlY the Agricultural Batik
staff have plenty to do without handling
this Federal monley. It would have been
better to provide, as was done in South
Australia, a separate board to deal with
the matter.

The Minister for Lands: Why waste
money like that?

Mr. PATRICK: The work has been done
by one mian, and in this State. The first
bonus here was allotted by one Federal
officer. It was probably the most expedi-
tious paying-out done in the history of
.Federal bonuses.

The Minister for Lands: I did not know
that a distinction was laid down.

-Mr. PATRICK: I suggest, further, that
the Government might do something in the
way of reducing costs. I ask the Minister
for Lands, why should he not re-adjust the
whole basis of land rent payments9 Whv
not spread those payments over 310, 40, or
even 50 years?

The 2linistor for Lands: Land rents?

Mr. PATRICK: Yes.
The Minister for Lands: We did that.

Mr. PATRICK: I know what the Minister
is going to say - that it would make
no difference, because the rents are
not being paid. Most likely that is the
arzrument the Min ister will put up.

The Minister for Lands: You had a
former Minister doing that.

31r. PATRICK: As regards a road board
w'ith whichb am connected, this Parliament
some years ago enabled the board to reduce
their rates. 'rThe board refused to do so onl
the ground that mny peoplte were not pay-
ing their rates. At a larg-ely attended pub-
lic meeting held to advocate reduction of
rates, the main argumnent used was that with
a lower rate there would probably be more
revenue than wits obtained from the few
per-sons paying tite higher rate. 'ph0 rate
was reduced, and I amn p)leased to state that
the result was as predicted. By r-educing the
rate to half, more revenue was collected than,
had been collected from the few people pay-
ig on the higher scale. Land rents, of
course, have always gotne into Consolidated
Revenue. They had no right to go into Con-
solidated Revenue, since they represented
the proceeds of disposing of a capital asset
of the State. Personally I do not think it
matters xvhether- paymient of land rents is
sp)read over 40, .50, or even 60 'years. The
spreading woutld affoid great relief to the
farmers concerned. There is no use talking
of lines, because, as tlte Minister for Lands
knows,'- such Oines would n ever be paid. The
farmets themselves have shown that they
are in earnest as to reducing costs. Now I
comec to the question of hulk handling I
an "en' pleased with the report of the
Royal Commission because it confirms the
stand we have taken all along. Regarding
the position from thle point of view of thel
Minister for Employment and the protno-
tion of local indttstries, I iegard it as a
wvonderful tribute to the brains of the local
engineer wvho conceived the present schemne
and carried it to a successful issue. In sup-
port of that, I will quote the opinions of out-
siders. Tn their report to the South Auas-
tralian Government, the memnbe,-s of a coal-
niittec of inquiry from that State. who
visited Western Australia recently, state-

The unorthtodox system is undoubtedly the
one most suited to South Australian conditions
by reason of its low installation cost and faeiu-
itY for extending storage.
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They' go tin to state tonicthing that will be
-of interest to the Minister for Railways~

The railway trucks used for the carriage of
bulk wheat in Western Australia are older and
smaller, and the sides arc much lower than on
trucks in this State.

Some11y-ars ago I pointedl out that the stock
trucks we were using in Western Australia
-( re out of (late compiarecl with those avail-
able in South Australia. Although our agri-
,cultural development may be mnore recent
than that of South Australia, the truckis
we Lise for wheat are older and more1 out of:
(1ate.

The 'Minister for Railways: Some of themn
anre.

Mir, PATRIC K-: The point is, that if the
sides; of the trucks are higher and tine trueks
themselves are hirgerc, they, tanl more easily
he converted for, the piurpose of handling
boulk wheat.

The 'Minister for Railways: The trucks
-that hare beenl constructed latelyv have a
mnuch higher caipacity.

Mr. PATRIICK: That is so. The corn-
inittec also reported-

A country hank manager said tha.t bulk
lanadling was the one thing of permanent value
thtat hadl been done to improve the farmer's
Iusition.

I .shall also quote from a statement made
by the South Australian manager of Drey-
fus & Co., -11r. Alford. He said-

Although bie could not agree the time was
opportune, hie was in agreement with the report
in stating thlat if bulk handling were installed,
the Western Australian system was to be pre-
ferred to that in use in NwSouth Wales.

That merely' confirms the altituide adopted
by the present people.

The Premier: The Royal Commission en-
dorsed all . hat.

Mr. PATRICK: Yes. The Premier, by
interjection during the debate, inferred that
the previous Government had held up bulb-
handling.

The Premier: No;- not that they held it
up, hut had .failed to accomplish anything.

'Mr. PATRICK: I do not think the pre-
vious Government failed in their accomplish-
ment.

-Mr. Sleman: Then why did not you put
it throug-h?

Mr. PATRICK: By granting the 53 sid-
ings, the Government accomplished more
than the Bill they presented to Parliament
would have achieved. That action enabled
the scheme to he proved a success. If those

facilities had not been granted by the pre-
vious Government, I think the member for
Fremantle (M3r. Slecinan) will agree that
there would have been little chance of their
being granted by the present Government.

Mr. Sleeman: I will agree that the sites
should not hare been granted in the cir-
cumnstances then existing.

Mr. PATRICK: It was one of those ex-
perim-ents; that came off successfully as, for
instance, when Bismarck bought the shares
in the Suez Canal.

The Premiier: 'Not Bismarek: vou mean
Disraeli.

Ifr. PATRICK:- Of course, that is so. In
this instance the report of the Royal Com-
mission shows that the action taken was
amiply justified.

.Nr. Sleeman : Then why did you not put
the scheme through when you had a major-
ity?

Mr. PATRICK: We did not put it
through because we did not have a major-
i ty.

The Premier: And that is a very good
explanation.

Mr. PATRICK: 'Members sitting along-
side, and behind, inc voted solidly on the
qunestion.

The Premier: Not all of themn.
Mr. PATRICK: The Country Party voted

solidly fur it. Only one member sitting
on the Government side, the member for
Guildford-Midland (Hon. W. D. Johnson),
voted for it, and if we had received a little
more assistance like his, we would have car-
ried the proposal through. In the circum-
s3tances, it was a good thing the Bill was not
carried.

The M1inister for Lands: It was.
Mr. PATRICK: It has given Co-opera-

tive Bulk Handling, Ltd., an opportunity
to carry out the present scheme without
costing the State a penny. As the Premier
knows, that money previously had to be
guiaranteed by the State.

Mr. Sleeman: At any rate, it is a Charlie
Chaplain scheme.

31r. PATRICK: The weak part of the
s9chemie relates to the facilities at the Port.

Recently I received a letter from the cap-
tain of a wheat boat. He is an old friend
of the family, and, at the time hie wrote to
me, I happened to he in Northampton. He
wanted to see me. Two days later I received
another letter from him saying that he had
always regarded Fremantle as the last
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stronghold for leisurely an 1 comfortable
loading, but, unfortunately, his ship had
been loaded with bulk wheat, and he had
to sail away before I had timte to see him.
He also I.olunteci onl the tact that
it was evident, from the primitive appli-
ances oil tire wharf, that something had been
working against the successf ul carrying out
of the bulk handling scheme. There is no
doubt about the success of the country in-
stallations, and that view was confirmed by
the Royal Commiission, the members of
which also agreed that there was nb doubt
there would have to be better appliances at
thle port.

Mr. Sleeman : Yes, and the pigsties, will
have to he d]one away with.

Air, PATICK: Very little timie will he
left this year to carry out any extensions
of the scheme, and I hope the Government
will c;onsider the recommendations of the
Royal Commission and give effect to them
as soon as possible. It would be a good
thing if the company were allowed to put
in the necessary additional siding-s. It would
1be very satisfactory for farmers if they
could efet a saving of 2 /.-d. per bushel in
these times. As the Royal CoirruAiiion
pointed out, that saving really amiounts to .i
bonus of 2 1. perI bushel onl the wheat.

-Mr, Sleeniu: Do you think the men who
will be dlisprlaced from emplonvnrt at Fre-
mantle should he provided for first?

IMr% PATICK: :r listened with interest
to the remarks of the Premier and members%
sitting onl the Government side of the House,
who repreCsent iniing constituencies, when
they dealt with the recent miners' strike. In
0110 way 1 was rather disappoited with the
Lieu tena nt-Govern or's Speech. Mhen I no-
ticed a reference to the 1proposed amiendmuent
of the Arbitration Akct, I. thought the Gov-
ermnent might intend to aimend that Act-

Mr. -Needihamn : So they do.
'Mr. P"ATRICK: I thought thre Government

might propose to amiend the Act to enable
the Arbitration Court to enforce their own
decisions. The Bill hais been introduced in
another place, and I was disappointed to
find what the amlendmients really amounted
to. The Premier, in the course of his re-
marks, pointed out that, in his opinion, the
Arbitration Court had been interfered with
by a previous Government wvith respet to a
decision that was not required. The Arbi-
tration Act should be amended to allow the
court to enforce their own decisions. Re-
cently a cablegram appeared in the "West

Australian"' iii which it was stated that a
comparatively small concern like the Milk
Board in England had imposed a fine of
£100 on a muilk supplier who had broken
thle Act, without referring the matter to any
court at all.

The Premier: That board is under an Act
which permits the board to take action. T
think I gave the reason earlier.

Mr. PATRICK: The reason given was,
that either the employees union or the em-
ployers should take action.

Time Premier: No.
The Minister for Justice: The court was

not allowed to do what it wanted to do pre-
violisly.

The Premier: It was prevented by the
previous Government.

'Mr. PATRICK1-: For an interpretation of
-in Act passed by this Parliament I should
riot wvant to go IbevOfd our own Full Court.

The Premier: -' ic you opposed to anly
legal court?

Mr. P3ATRI10K: As one who supported
seesin [amn satisfied with a Western

Au1stra1lian Court. ,-without taking the ease to
the Federal court.

Thle Premier: But You would take a ease
to England ahouit some other matter.

Mr. PATRICK: WNhat other mlatterl
The P-renier: Secession,
MNr. PATRICKIC That was taken to the

high&est court in (he realm. The Federal Gov'-
eimient recently appointed a special ollicer
to police arbitration court awards, butl hero
the Govern ment have broken down one of
thle aiwards of tire Arbitration Court. I am
not arguing this question onl its merits, for
[ have every sympathy with the miners. In
fact I would say that since this Government
are not doing what the South African and
ti'e Canadian Governments are doing,
namely, putting a heavy tax on gold itself,
aInd seeing- that the high price of gold is due
to fortuitous circumstances, the miners are
entitled to a g-reat deal mnore then they are
g-etting- tn-nay. if tire Governmnt were im-
posing a heavy taxation on the companies

Icould understarnd their attitude, but I
think the miners arc entitled to all they can
gPet, considering the high price of gold. But
it is a dangerous and deplorable principle
for the Government to palter with the law
to save the hour. Thle Premier has referred
to past history. I have read in past history
instances of thie people themselves rising up
against a Government, but I have never
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known of a Government breaking down one
of the country's laws.

The Premier-: Then you do not know
history.

.%rr PATR ICK: Thepre are instances
where Governments hare been compelled by
outside people to break uiown their owl] laws,
hut never before hare a Government done
it of their own volition. I would rewind
the House that one of the greatest judges,
in Australia's history, thle late Mr. -Justice
Higgins, resigned as P'residenit of the Ari-
tration Court onl a priinciple closely akin to
this. When lie delivered an award and the
then Prime Minister. Mr. Hughes, broke
down that award by referring it to an out-
aide body, 'Mr. Justice Higgfins resigned.

The Mfinister for Lands75: You know the
Government did not break down anl award.

'Mr. PATRICK: The member for Mur-
ehsison (Mr. 'Marshall) said the Govern-
should have proseeute(] the mine owners.
W"ell, why (lid they not do so iF the mine
owners were breaking the law? But thle
mine owners were prepared to refer the
mnatter to the Arbitration Court. The 1're-
sideat of that court recently lectured the
1{urrawang wood cutters, saying they were
ignorant foreigners having a good time in
this country, but led astraly by outside advo-
cates. Yet hoe remained absolutely silent onl
the breaking down of one of his own awards
by the Government.

The Premier: That is not a fair remark.
Mr. PATRICK: Yes it is. If the Presi-

dent of the Arbitration Court lectured one
body of men for breaking an award, he
should also have addressed his remarks to
other people. We have heard a great deal
about political influence having a hearing
onl the Agricultural Bank. I never once
approached the previous trustees of the
Bank.

The Premier: Nor did any one of your
party. They' hare never done it!

Mr. PATRICK: I amn stating- my own
ease: other memibers: of the party can speak
for themselves. T have certainly gone to
the Agricultural Bank and interviewed thle
manager and other officials to get inforna-
tion.

The -Minister for Lands: You ran do that
now.

Mr. PATRICK: Yes, bat I have never
attempted to interview the trustees to get
them to alter any decision, and I hare no
wish to interviewr the present coin mlissi onens

with that object. But it it is good to take
that institution away from political influ-
ence it is equally good to take away the
Arbitration Court also.

The Minister for Lands: Tell uts some-
thing about orderly marketing.

Mr. PATRICK: Certainly some system
of orderly marketing is necessary in the
world to-day, because this is what might
be called a regulated world. I am going
to quote a few remarks from a Canadian

uLblivation. The writer grives an account of
how things are tending in other countries.
He says--

Let Inc suniiis this new world develop-
m1erit. In thirty-eight countries tbc govern-
ments hare instituted prico supporting measures
of one kind or another. Of these countries
twenty-seven hare established marketing control
of one or more commodities throughl organisa-
tions of producers; in twenity-thiree government
monopolies of greater or lesser extent hanve been
created; in twenty-five minimium prices for
homec consunmed agricltlal products have been
fixed, in fifteen mecasures; for control of produc-
tion have been adopted; in eighteen imports
of agricultural produce have been regulated
by quotas, nd in twvelve tfie milling industry
has conc under regulations with regard to the
quantities of imiported wheat in the making of
floor. This is a tremiendous chanige in economic
policies fromn those prevaiing before, the war
and even up to 1925).
So for the protection of' our1 wn produces
in this word of extreme nationalism we have
to go into sonic form of orderly' marketing.
The gold mining industry is having a won-
derful effect on the State's prosperity. That
is due almost entirely to the high price of
g-old. One has oil.' to 1mote1 a leading
nuining coLmpUany in this Stale to prove
that. The comp1Tany have liroliably One of
the most up-to-date mnining plant, inl Wed-
era Australia anti hare issuied returnis based
on the ste nilardl value of gold-a little ovr
£4 an ounce, The figuires' chow n loss: oni
every month's workings. Of course, when
the premium and exchaiigre are aid(ed, a1 coi-
siderable profli is shown. 1 agree also0 with
the miember fur Brown Hill-Ivanihoe (M1r.
F. C. L. Smith) and the member for Ned -
lands. (Hon. X. Keenan) that it is necessary
to hare sonc f'ormi of protection for in-
vestors. Awful ramups have been puit over
the people in this coun11try' and a9lso inl Great
Britailn. Mfines are hevinw floated ,vhich
p~erhalps would pay oil a n uimediate
eapitalisation of £0,000 or £50,000, but
they- are being- floated with a capital of
mill11ions, providinig tremendous rakec-otfs for
the pronioter-.. writh the, result thant they are
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over-caitalised and have no earthly duance
of ever pa ving. Then we have boomasters,
and What was supposed to be one of thle
leading mines of the State had circulated
glowing. reports that stone yielding 200
ounces to the tonl had been struck. Anyone
who knows anything of mining is aware
that it is not a value of 200 ounces to thle
ton that is going to create a min~e, bit a
body of stone giving 8, 10 or 15 dwts. That
announcement of 200-oz. ore was contained
in a big heading- in the "West Australian."'
and when 1. see statements like that it makes
mne rather suspicious about the mine. I have
known of other mines. that issued similarly
glowing reports and have long since gonec
Wvest.

Thle Premier: You are referring to one o
the new discoveries.

Mr. PATRICK: One of the big discov-
eries; I do not mind mentioning the name,
the Yellotvdine Company. 1. have been
watching tile progress of the company and
have noticed that to date they have found
no development below 100 feet. It wouild
be much better if thle Company pitt down a
few bores to ascertain what is below the 100
feet rather than issue reports about ore of
200 ounces to the ton to catchl the unwary.

The Premier: J suggest that you say
nothing detriment to the mine.

Mr. PATRTCK: What I have said I con-
sider is not detrimental. I ami taking the

lng view in the interests of the State. Pro-
positions boomued in that manner do incal-
culable harmi to the mining industry of the
State. That is the crudest form of boom-
ng.

The Premier: You might be misunder-
stood outside of Western Australia.

The Minister for Lands: There is no
doubt that some of it did go 200 ounces.

The Premier: Of course, that statement is
true.

Mr. PATR [Cli,: It might be true. I was
told of another mine that struck a patch and
issued a report about ore going 40 ounces
to the ton. but there was not one tonl of thle
o1.e.

The I'rceiier: iDo not say aniythin~g that
wit be dletriniental to thle industry.

Mr. PATHICKi: I am not saying aliy-
thing, detrimental to the industry. What I
am saying is really for the goodi of thle in-
dustry.

The Premier: I amn sure of that.

M.r. PATRICK: I kinow that :shows are
Ining, hlo,lIed in London that are not goingo-
to do the industry in this State any good.
WVe know that in this State local companies
have conducted the crudest form of boom.
In the Yilgarn-Coolgardie district, less than
;A yea ao I think, the Lieu tenant-Governor
A a party attended a big- dinner to mnark

the starting of tile machinery on a particu-
lar wine, and that mine has long since
closed down because it was proved to he
absolutely valueless. I consider that the
minning induistry in this State, from the point
of view of taxation, has been extremely
luoky,. 1 was surprised that the Mfinister
lor _Mines offered what amounted to a semi-
apology for consulting the mining interests
about imposinge a small tax onl the profits
on gold here. In South Africa and Canada
the taxation onl gold mining is something
stupendous. T hope that the price of gold
will hold for many years and that every
encouragement will be given to genuine de-
velopment. One other matter I should like
to touch onl is the question of the Irwin coal
seaulls. The Premier will remember that I
put a question to him when the report was
issued by the Royal Commissioner an the
coal mining industry, Dr. Herman. He re-
conunended that it Would pay the State to
make investigations into the value of those
coal deposits. It is well known that that
is a place of great geological interest. Visit-
ing scientists from all over the world have
spent a considerable amount of time in the
district, and I think it would pay thle Go-
vernment to give effect to the recommenda-
tions of the Royal Commissioner. It would
be a wonderful thing for the northern part
of the State if coal of suitable quality were
discovered there. Not only would long haul-
age he saved, hut, looking into the future
and the needs for light and fuel of the vari-
ous towns along the Midland line to Gerald-
tonl, it would be an important development.

'rThe Premier: A good deal of investiga-
tion has been made.

'%I-. PATRICK: A certain amount of in-
vestigation has been made, but Dr. Hermian
reconmnended further investigations. I corn-
mend the Minister for Employment for his
strenuous campaign in favour of: local pro-
ducts. I deeply regret that lie is not able
to be present to-night. I believe that his
health has broken down under the string-
ency of the work he has done dnring the
last two or three years.
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Mr. Wilson: That is so.

Mr. PATRLOK: Thorugh we mkight differ
in politics fromi the hon. gentlemnan, We Can1
all commend the tenacity and courage with
which he carries out what he believes to be
right, and J1 for one shall be very pleased
to see him hack in his old place on the f ront
bench. It is very discouraging to note that
imports from the Eastern States increased
last year by a sum of no less than £S40,OOO
as compared With the previous year, in spite
of the -Minister's campaign. While a large
amiount of that increase was due to the im-
portation of mnining machinery and other
requisites for the mining industry, it also
included large itemns like confectionery
which could be manufactured in this State.
I reiterate the argument T advanced
last seso, that where this c-am-
pate-n should be i-0!iduteil with the
grecatest intensity is on the goldfields, be-
cause our best buy' ing market at present is
undoubtedly there. From what I can gather
front people who reside onl the goldfields,
it provides a wonderful market for Eastern
States products, even primary product.

The. Premier: Due, if I may say so, to
the most unfair railway rates provided by
the Common weal th Government.

Mr. PATRICK: There may be something
inl that, but I think it would paqy tn keep
intensive propaganda going there.

The Premier: The Commonwealth rates
are most- outrageously unair.

Mr. PATRICK: The Premier's remark
brings me to the question of secession. Like
other members on this side of the House,
aind probably some on the other side of the
House. I was very disappointed that this

Sticwas not allowed to put its ease pro-
perly, before the Imperial Parliament. Last
nighlt we heard some remarks about a.Bos-
tonl tea party. If the people of this State
werd absolutely determined to secede from
the Commonwealth, nothing could prevent
them from doing so- There is a warfare
that can be carried out which has proved
to be even more terrible in its economic
effect than actual warfare. I refer to the
type of warfare which an old nation like
fte Chinese carried out against civilised
Europen nations. They absolutely drove
Great Britain, France and other great
powers out of China by the simple weapon
of the boycott and passive resistance.

Aft. Sleeman: That is illegal, is it not?'

Mr. PATRICK: Ill effect, it is the policy
of the Minister for Employment carried
to its logfical conclusion. A member of an-
other place, speaking somewhere the other
mtight, referred to the fact that our markets

would be at a disadvantage if the States of
Australia were split up again instead of
forming onme Commonwealth. Actually the
reverse would be the case in this State. In
the future it looks as if we were going to
j p~reven~ted fronm extending our markets

iii different directions because we are tied
lo the Commonwealth. The memnber for
Beverlevy (3.r. Mann) referred the other
nig-ht to the lam)) industry. If that industry
Is going1, to be fixed onl a quota basis, New
Sout tim Wales and Victoria will have 90 per
cent., of the export business and the rest
Of Australia will have 10 per centt. This
State, which has all its development before
it, will be in a bad position. Western Aus-
tralia. would be wonderfully placed if it
Were able to follow what seems to be the
modern practice of bartering its produce.
Great Britain has increased its prosperity
enornmous]; by) this means. We saw anl
instance Of that last year. Great Britain
agreed to buy a considerable amount of
timiber from Poland on a purchase agree-
inent whereby Poland purchased motor cars
an1d steel fromn Great Britain. If that is to
be thle policy for the future, we shall have
to go back to the old system and barter our
commodities. I was struck by a letter which
appeared in thme "West Australlian" the other
day. The Writer stated that the Soviet Gov-
ernment in Russiat was crying out for beef.
le sugrgested it would be a good idea. to
arrang-e an exchlange of beef for oil.

'llw P-mn1-1ier: You are referriing to Kirk-
wood. It wwvanavery good letter.

Mr. PA\TRICK: We arc buying immense
qiuanitities of' oil from the Unlited States,
which in turn are buying practically nothing
from u,,. If thie Soviet Governmlent is pre-
paredl to takze our- beef inl exchangle for oil,
it would be very gzood businest:.

The Premier: it is a sound proposition.
Mr. PATRICK: I wish to refer to a state-

mecnt inl the Press that during the coming
yeam- the States cannot expect to receive so
niuch-li on' v frm thme petrol tax. This tax
of 7m 'A. :1 gallon oan petrol i~s a monstrous.
omme. it is actually umore thn the landed
vo4 of the fuel iii Australia. If there is
to be a taC onl petrol the whole amount
should be expended on roads. Wonderfol
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work has been done on our country roads
with the 'money we bare had out of the pet-
rol tax. I think about 21d. per gallon has
been paid to the State. It would be wion-
strouls if the Commonwealth Government
took a greater share of the tax into revenue.
Already motor vehicles and petrol carry suf-
ficient taxation. Our railway people hardly
know how well off they are in respect to
competition from mnotor transport. A ye-
hidle which eosts f100 in thle United States
fetches £800) in this State. We are paying
from Is. 7Td. to) Is. &J. a' gallon for petrol
in the metropolitan area, and considerably
wore than that in the counitry districts,
wvhereas it is sold at the howser in the
United States for about 4d. To take more
ont of the tax thani is now Ibeilng paid and
give the States less for road making would
hie monstrous. I hope the Government of
this State will take a long view of the cir-
cumstances generally, andl will attempt to
place the essential industries of the country
upon a sound foundation. Mining is a won-
derful inidustry. It may last from .10 to 30
years, but inevitably it Imist dccliae. Mlany
of the Works on which we are spending loan
money to-day will have vanished in a year
or two, without creating any additional em-
ployment. On the other hand, agriculture,
in spite of all the great industrial develop-
ments throughout the world, is still the
source of livelihood for two-thirds of the
people of the world. It is the one stable
and abiding industry. By restoring pros-
perity to agriculture in this State We shall
he laying thle foundation for permanent
prosperity in every other branch of industry
in which the coinmunity is interested.

On muotion by the 'Minister for Lands, de-
bate adjourned.

House adJourned at 9Z7 p..

legilative BEosembip,
Thursday, 22nd August, 1935.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair it 4.30
p).m., anid rea1d prayers.

QUESTION-BARRACKS
BUILDING.

Hon1. P>. I). 1P'1ROUtSONY asked the Min-
ister for Works: 1, What was the cost eon-
nected with. maintenance And improvement
of the Old Barracks. building from the 1st
July, 1933, to the 30th .lne, 19.35? 2, What
is the estimated cos;t for the current finan-
cial year?

The MINISTER V0l1 LANDS (for the
Minister for Work-0 replied: 1, £1,534
6s. 8d. for all buildinos on Old Barracks
reserve. 2, +2578 i., 4d1. to complete pre-
sent work.

QUESTION-WHOLE MILK BOARD
LICENSES.

.Nr. MeIvL. ffY) asked the Minister for
Ag-riculture: 1, What is the number of
licenised p~roducers under the Whole Milk-
Board slupplying milk to thle metropolitan
area? 2. 'What is the number of licensed
distributors uinder the Whole Milk Board

(a) producer-rctailens': ( b) vendors?
Hoflw nnuiy milk depots are licensed in

tie metropolitan area under the Whole Mfilk
Act?

The MINISTER FORl AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, 481. 2, (,t) 226; (b) 1.007.
:3, 26.

QUESTION- -WATER TANK,
BEEBEEGYNING.

Mr. WVAR'NER asked the Minister for
WVater Supplie.,: 1, W hat is the reason ±for

the delay in the delivery of materials for


